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FBritain's Biggest Dome,
What la the largest dome la Britain 

Most people would plump for >81 
Paul's; but tuey ^<mld he 

The dome of
I the British Museum Is Qilrty feet 
' greater in diameter. It contains 60,- 

000 square feet 6f glass, and weighs 
4,200 tons. Beneath it are housed two 
and a half million books and manu
scripts on fifty miles of shelves and 
in counties» presses.

q I Nf , • ts • Here Is found the largest collectionrure : iNo chicory or any adulterant in of Bibles m the world. There are 27,- 
this choice coffee M *£*%?&£?%

languages. The largest book In the 
world, an atlas measuring 5 ft: 10 In. 
by 3 ft. 2 In., is to be found here, also 
an encyclopedia of Ohinese literature 
which cost the nation 37,600. It con
sists of,6,000 volumes!
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COFFEE particular people-

pipe2,000 In He
ur Oriental

Surnames and Their Origin;

f JEFFRIES.
Variations—Joffre, Jefferson, Godfrey, 

Geoffrey, Jepson, Jfeff.
Racial Origin—French and Norman 

French.
Source—A given name.
You might easily draw all sorts of 

analogies among the great number of 
^famous personages who have borne 
- A* name of Jeffries or one of jts 
f variations, starting with Godfrey, who 
with hie crusaders of the middle ages 
SeeMy wrested Jerusalem from the 
gyup of the Moslems, and including 
Jim Jeffries, of pugilistic fame, and 
General Joffre, right down to little 
Jeff, Mutt'» partner of national fame— 
lighters all!

As a family name, Jeffries and its 
varierons came into use simultaneous
ly in France and England. As a given 
name It comes originally from France 
to the early Teutonic period, that is, 
the period of the barbarian invasions, 
following the fall of the Roman Em
pire. It was brought to England 
Among the followers of Wjlliam the 
Conqueror.

In France Its development has been 
from Godfrey, through Geoffrey, Jeff
rey, Joffory, to Its final form of Joffre.

In England It took on many differ
ent methods of spelling, and developed 
In many different directions, some of 
them paralleling the French as far as 
Jeffrey, while in other instances the 
original form of Godfrey was main
tained. In the old English records it 
Is often found as Jefre and Jefer, and 
even Jepher, from which last the 
variations of Jepson was developed.

CURTIS. Seeing Through the Skin?Queer Freaks of Father 
Neptune.

As most people know, the tides arc 
produced by two pairs of waves which 
travel round the earth daily, the greab 
er pair produced by the pull of the 
moon, the smaller by the attraction of 
the sun.

So far, simple enough, and if the 
earth’s surface was all water the tides 
would be perfectly regular. But’ no 
tidal wave can travel very far before 
it bumps against land, and the results 
are exceedingly complicated.

For instance, there is a strip of the 
southern coast of England which has 
double tides. These occur from South
ampton to a little beyond Poole, and 
it Is to this phenomenon that South
ampton owes its position as one of 
Britain’s greatest seaports, for at 
nearly all times there is water to al
low of the biggest ships coming in.

At Colombo, in Ceylon, the same 
thing may be seen—four tides daily 
instead of two; but the oddest freak 
of all is at Papeete, one of the Society 
Islands, in the South Pacific, where 
high tide occurs always between mid
day and two o'clock.

On British coasts the biggest tides 
are in the Bristol Channel, Where, at 
the mouth of the Avon, the difference 
between ordinary high and low tide is 
40ft. At Chepstow, a little farther up 
the Severn, it is 62 ft. This huge tide 
pouring up an ever-narrowing funnel 
cause® the roaring wave called the 
Severn Bore.

The biggest tide in the world is In 
the Bay of Fundy, where the extreme 
rise and fall differs by 70 ft. Up 
Stoney Creek, at the head of the bay, 
the tidal wave rushes at 9.61 miles an 
hour.

The smallest tide so far observed is 
in Lake Superior. It doe® not rise 
more then 1% in.

Every Man to Hie Own.
Work is play when it is the work 

we love. The English navellst, Mr. H. 
A. Vachell, in his book of memoirs^ 
Fellow Travelers, makes the point in 
this little story:

1 remember a rare old boy In Cali
fornia, a pioneer who had crossed the 
plains in a prairie schooner. I found 
him digging post holes under a biasing 
sun. And he was a rich man.

“Why do you do this?” I asked.
He looked at me With twinkling 

eyes. “Why do you drive tandem?” 
he demanded.

“Because it’s such fun,” I replied.
“And „that,” he observed solemnly, 

“is why I dig poet holes.”

Variation*—Curtiss.
Racial Origin—English.
8ourc

The origin of this family name is 
likely to prove quite; puzzling to you 
and then, when it is explained, make 
you wonder why you never thought of

We know that blind people are con
soled in some measure for the loss of 
their sight by the greater alertness of 
their other senses.

But a statement has recently been 
made that the blind might actually see 
—not with their eyes, but with the 
skin of the face, neck, and chest

Apparently such a gift is common to 
all, but in the average person the sight
seeing power of the eyes overcomes 
the waker eight of the other organs. 
If we all had this power developed, it 
to stated that It would be possible for 
us to see in a surrounding circle from 
various angles of the body through 
“myriad eyes.”

M. Jules Romain, the French scient
ist has made this discovery, 
book, “Eyeless sight,” which has Just 
been translated Into English, describes 
his method and bis deductions.

The first essential for the man or 
woman who wishes to develop this gift 
is to bring about a complete concen
tration of all his attention. Consider
able time must elapse before the re
sult of this quiet concentration can 
become apparent. Sittings of about 
an hour’s duration, if persisted in, 
should eventually enable the patient 
to perceive light, and then to visualize 
shapes and sizes of surrounding ob
jects. After that swift progress is as
sured, and in time M. Romain claims 
that it is possible to read type almost 
as rapidly and accurately as one would 
with the eyes.

VICTIMS OF ANAEMIAA sobriquet.

m Need New, Rich Blood to Restore 
Health and Strength.it.

Say “courteous” real quick, and you 
have it.

Courtesy in the Middle Ages appar
ently was a virtue none too general, 
else it would have been no distinction 
to call a man “Walter le Curtoys.” On 
the other hand it was by no means un
known, or the name would not be so 
widespread as.it la to-day.

Curtis is one of those names which 
developed in many sections of Eng
land about the same time, and all Cur
tises are by no means sprung from the 
same stock.

There is another source of the 
m me, however, though a search of the 
ol l records discloses that it was the 
source only in a minority of cases. It 
was the word “Curt-hose,” literally 
“short-stocking,” the sort of sobriquet 
that a man would gain for himself by 
reason of a peculiarity In hi® dress. 
As a matter of fact, the name of 
Shorthose” is to be found to-day in 
England, though the variation is ex
tremely rare.

There Is a tendency among many 
students of language to explain these 
sobriquet family names by assuming 
that they are but corruptions, at 
period or another, of already establish
ed names sounding somewhat like the 
corruption, 
many others, actual records prove the 
contrary.

It Is an unfortunate fact that nine 
women out of every ten are victims of 
bloodlessness in one form or another. 
The girl in her teens, the wife and 
mother, the matron of middle age—all 
know its miseries. To be anaemic 
means that you are breathless after 
slight exertion. You feel worn out 
and depressed. You turn against food 
and often cannot digest what you do 
eat. Sleep does not refresh you, and 
when you get up you feel exhausted 
and unfit for the day’s duties. If neg
lected anaemia may lead to consump
tion.

}

I! !Illlnard’» Liniment for Dlsteifiper. I
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Grown In Sweden Perhaps.
The old lady in this colloquy from 

Punch is not the first to assume a 
knowledge that she did not have.

"Have you ever tried Swedish mass
age, Mrs. Brown?* the squiro’s daugh
ter inquiered of the gardener’s wife, 
who suffers with chronic rheumatism.

“I have heard say it be very good 
for rheumatism, miss,” was the reply, 
“but we don’t grow it In these parts.”

Boys and girls nowadays are bet
ter in health, intelligence, and physi
cal strength than in any previous 
generation.

You should act promptly, 
good the fault In your blood by taking 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, the most re
liable blood enrich er ever discovered. 
These pills purify bad blood, strength
en weak blood, and they make good 
blood, and as the condition of your 
blodd improves you will regain proper 
strength, and enjoy life fully as every 
girl and woman should do. The case 
of Mrs. Mary Trainor, Perth, Ont., 
shows the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills in cases of this kind. She says: 
—“I had not been feeling well for 
some time and had been gradually 
growing weaker. I found It very hard 
to do my housework ; had severs head
aches and was very pale. I took doc
tor’s mëdicine for some time, but they 
did me 
er and
spells. In this condition I began the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 
after a time found they were helping 

I continued their use until I 
found the troubles that afflicted me 
had gone and I am o ce more enjoy
ing good health and strength.”

You can get Dr. William®’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine, or by 
mall at 60c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., prockville, Ont. 

------------------».----------------

A Good Story, But Abe 
Told it Too Well

“Out In the farming district

Make

:•

Classified Advertisementsone
ANTED — CAR OWNERS TO 

* v send for our Big Free Catalogue 
showing 101 bargains in Auto Sup
plies. It will save you monjy. Send 
for It to-day. Canadian Auto Shops, 
Box 164, Niagara Falls, Ontario.

©
Not Worth Having.But in this case, as In

“Timothy dear,” remarked Mrs. 
Smith one evening on her husband’® 
return from business. “I think you 
waste a terrible lot of mcmey.”

“L darling?” replied the devoted hus
band. “Why, I have never spent a 
penny unnecessarily in my life!”

“Oh, yes, you have! That encyclo
pedia you bought on the Instalment 
plan last month is no good at all.”

“Why, whitever’s wrong with it?’ 
Inquired Timothy.

“This morning I wanted to find out 
why swallows migrate in the winter.”

“And couldn’t you find it in the en
cyclopedia ? Where did you look for 
it?”

nq^good. I was growing weak- 
used to faint and take dizzy

Wmm
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Keep your eyes;
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^^Brother Dies for Brother.
^■Bg a lion skin and a blood- 

Bfer, a native entered the of- 
PBR&trlct officer at Kcta-Kota, 

pUI^Africa. He had a story to tell 
History that, according to the dis
trict officer, writing in Field and 
Stream, celebrated one of the most 
gallant deeds Imaginable.

It appeared that about a week or 
ten days previously the native’s two 
brothers with two women had set out 
from Kota-Kota to go to Fort Alston, 
a journey of some eighty miles. The 
only arms they had were a rough na
tive-made knife and the small spear. 
On the evening of the third day the 
party reached a water hole about 

Hies from Fort Alston. The 
women were tffed and incapable of 
pushing on farther that evening; so 
one man went a little way into the 
bush to cut boughs and long grass for 
a rough shelter. While the man was 
hard at work a lion attacked him, and 
his cries attracted the attention of the 
others. The second man immediately 
ran to his brother’s assistance and suc
ceeded in driving the brute off with his 
spear. His brother was still alive, but 
had been terribly mauled and evident
ly was dying.

In spite of the danger the three 
agreed that the two women should go 
back along the road on the chance of 
getting help while the uninjured man 
should remain with his dying brother. 
By a great deal of good fortune, after

■ =S*=

going back a couple of miles the wo
men fell in with a party of natives. 
The women told them what had hap
pened, and the whole party hurried to 
the water hole. When they got there 
they found the dead body of the 
who had been first attacked; he had 
no doubt died shortly after the women 
had left. A little way off was the 
dead body of the lion stabbed In many 
places with the short spear, which 
lying on the ground close by. A few 
yards from the dead lion 
corpse of the man who had remained 
behind to look after his brother. He 
was terribly bitten about the head 
and shoulders.

It was easy to guess what had hap
pened. While the women were away 
the lion had returned and attacked the 
man who was guarding the body of 
his brother. A short but terrible fight 
had taken place. Though badly bit
ten, the native had repeatedly stabbed 
the lion, striking with such force that 
he had sunk the spear, blade and 
shaft, into the vitals of the man-eater.

I had the skin of that lion for a long 
time In my office. To anybody who 
did not know its history it was just a 
bit of tattered hair and hide. Tq/me 
it was an emblem of a heroic tight by 
a very gallant man against overwhelm
ing odds.

One of the largest forests in the 
world, situated between the Ural 
Mountains and the Okhotsk Sea, In 
Russia, stands on ice.

me.
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CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION
Constipated children can find prompt 
relief through the use of Baby’s Own 
Tablets. The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which never fall to 
regulate the bowels and stomach, thus 
driving out constipation and indiges
tion; colds and simple fevers. Con
cerning them Mrs. Gaspard Daigle, 
Demain, Que., writes: “Baby’s Own 
Tablets have been of great benefit to 
my little boy, who was suffering from 
constipation and indigestion, 
quickly relieved him and now he Is in 
the best of health.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25c a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

was the
"I looked under ’Why,' and I didn’t 

even find the word there at all!”where
I used to live,” said the village store
keeper after I had. asked him to weigh 
several pieces of pork from the hog 
that we had just butchered, “there 
was a shiftless sort of fellow by the 
name of Abe Winters. His family al
ways ppt off butchering until he’d bor
rowed from all the neighbors. Some
times he would even get through the 
winter on borrowed pork, sell his 
hogs and then be ready to borrow 
again next fall.

“But one year the indifference of 
some of his neighbors caused him to 
butcher a little earlier than usual, and 
he asked a neighbor who was almost 
as sniftlees as himself to help him. 
All through the work of scalding and 
scraping he- kept complaining that by 
the time he had paid off his borrow
ings for the year there would be little 
left for himself.

A Necessary Meal.
A schoolmaster had Just finished a 

lesson on “Food,” when a little boy 
put up his hand. On being asked what 
he wanted, he replied:

“Please, sir, Jones said he keew a 
baby that was brought up on milk, and 
it gained ten pounds every day.”

“Jones ought not to tell you such 
rubbish,” said the master. Then, ad
dressing Jones, he added:

“Tell me whose baby was brought 
up on elephant’s milk?”

To which Jones hesitatingly re
plied:

“Please, sir, it was the elephant’s 
baby.”

They
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Sculpture In Concrete.

Sculpture is now done in concrete, 
the figures being originally molded in 
clay, and from these forms are taken 
molds for making casts in the con
crete. The “synthetic granite” to com
posed of the best possible ingredients, 
finely powdered and carefully mixed. 
The result is a very hard, nearly white 
stone of smooth texture, pleasing to 
the eye.

&f K“At last, as they hung the dressed 
hog up between the poles to cool, the 
neighbor said, ‘Why don’t you get up 
early to-morrow morning, Abe, take 
your pork In and pretend it was 
stolen. Then these people you owe 
pork to will excuse you and feel sorry 
for you into the bargain.’

“ ‘Oh, but they wouldn’t believe me,’ 
said Abe.

Tut, TutI
Turtle—“I hear your son is quite 

proficient In arithmetic.”
Snake—“Yes, he’s a good little ad

der!”DONALD KIRKE GIVES
TANLAC FULL CREDIT YOUNG DAUGHTER 

MADE WELL
BETTER GREEN TEA 

IMPORTED.KV*—■ Ambitious.
“My hired man gets up at tour 

o’clock every morning without waiting 
to be called,” said Farmer Fumble- 
gate.

“Great governor! He must want to 
get to work early 1” x

“No, he want® to get to loafing ear
ly.” . Z

-- » >.tm 8
France registered more births than 

deaths in 1923.

r Many think that those who drink 
Green Tea are more critical Judges of 
quality than those who drink black. 
Such would seem to be the case, be
cause some years ago great quantities 
of poor quality Japan and China Green 
Teas were brought Into Canada. The 
demand for this type of tea soon fell 

Now, however, the much finer 
quality of India and Ceylon Greens, 
imported mostly by the Salada Tea 
Company, has sharply revived the de
mand by those who enjoy the distinc
tive flavor of Green Tea.

Popular Actor Says Medicine 
Completely Overcame 
Stomach Trouble and Ner
vousness.

“ ‘Yes they would,’ replied the neigh
bor, ‘If you’d stick to IV 

“During the night the neighbor, who 
was in need of meat himself, stole the 
hog.

Mother Tells How Her Daughter 
Suffered and Was Made Well by 

Lydia L Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound$ “At the first ray of dawn Abe Win

ters buret Into his neighbor's house, 
saying, ‘Some one has stolen my hog!’

“ ‘Good,’ remarked the neighbor. 
‘You did that well, 
thing is to stick to It.’

‘But, protested Abe, ‘some one 
really has stolen It!’

“ ‘Fine, fine! You say that in a way 
to convince anyone, but stick to it.’ 
“ ‘I tell you,' shouted Abe, ‘I’m not 
tooling! The hog is gone.’

“ ‘Why, Abe, you can do it even bet
ter than I thought! No one will doubt 
you if you insist upon it that way.’

“ ‘But,’ yelled Abe, beside himself, 
' I went out there to take it in as you 
told me, and It was gone—clean gone! 
There wasn’t any hog there.’

“ ‘That’s right, stick to it, stick to 
it/ said the neighbor.

“And so,” concluded the storekeep
er, ‘Abe went about telling his true 
story. He stuck to it all right, but no 
one believed him, perhaps because he 
Insisted too hard.”

That Montreal play-goers are liter
ally packing their Orpheum Theatre 
at every performance is at once a tri
bute to the high standard of the en
tertainment offered and to the finished 
artistty of the famous Duffy stock 

wttl^yers, not the least popular of whom 
"*Ts Donald Kirke.

Mr. Kirke is not only a favorite on 
the legitimate stage but is a screen 
player of note, and it is a further tri
bute to his consummate acting that, 
even while tortured with stomach 
trouble, nervousness and other ills, he 
kept “on with the play” day in and 
day out until he found relief by tak
ing TANLAC. As he says:

“My stomach had almost failed me 
and I wonder now how I ever kept up, 
I ate so little. Nights I would toe® 
and turn for hours in nervousness; 
piercing sick headaches made me suf
fer agony, and at times on the stage 
I was so nervous, weak and trembly 
that I cov.d hardly remember my 
lines.

“I would have given a thousand dol
lars to get the relief Tan lac has given 
me for less than five dollars. My ap
petite was never better, I eat every
thing and have gained 12 pounds. I’m 
never a bit wMk or nervous, never

Vancouver. B.C.—“My daughter to 3 
young girl who has been having severe 
pains and weak and dinzy feelings for 
some time and had htot her appetite. 
Through an older daughter who had 
heard of a woman who was taking it 
for the same trouble, we wv.-e tola of 
Lydia & Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. Mv daughter haa been taking it 
for several months and Is quite all right 
now. It has done all it was represented 
to do and we have told a number of 
friends about it I am never without 
a bottle of it in the house, for I myself 
take it for that weak, tired, worn-out 
feeling which sometimes comes to us all. 
I find it is building me up and I strongly 
recommend it to women who are suffer
ing as I and my daughter have.”—Mrs. 
J. McDonald, 2947 26th Ave. East, 
Vancouver, B C.

From the age of twelve a girl needs all 
the care a thoughtful mother can give. 
Many a woman has suffered years of 
pain and misery—the victim of thought
lessness or ignorance of the mother who 
should have guided her during this time.

I If she complains of headaches, p ’
- , —. . . , . | in the back and lower limbs, or ir
Pare organic phosphate, known to notice a 8iOWne3S of thought, cervoua- 

moat druggists as Bitro-Phos-phate, is | neBg or irritability on the part of your 
what nerve-exhausted, tired-out people 1 daughter, make life easier for her. 
must have to regain nerve force and I Lydia É. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 
energy. That’s why it’s guaranteed, pound is especially adapted fee rueb 
Price $1 per pkge. Arrow Chemical conditions.
Co„ 26 Front St. Eaat, Toronto, Ol

off.

Now the main
1

*Wisdom.
3 Say to your girl the sands are running, 

Tell her this of old wisdom and cun
ning

(I am remembering my own days), 
That not one hour of her bliss be 

wasted,
No kiss ungiven, no Joy untasted 

(I am remembering my own days). 
Tell your boy ’tls his hour of plenty. 
Only once is he golden and twenty 

(Pam remembering my own days). 
Bid him build, since beyond recover 
Fleet the days of the loved and lover 

(I am remembering my own days).
—Katharine Tynan.
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have a headache, and I feel fine and 
dandy. I will gladly confirm these 
facts by phone or letter.”

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottles sold.

Strong Nerves aine
youRemit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back.Money by the Carload.

Four railroad carloads of new Polish 
banknotes arrived in Warsaw recent
ly. The paper for the notes was pre
pared In England, and they were en- 
grarwt to France.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills 
For Constipation.

Made and Recommended by the 
Manufacturers of Tanks».

There is about 86 per cent of water 
in milk. o
Mlnard’s Unifient for Sprains. ISSUE Mo. 26—’24.
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Cuticura For Skins 
That Itch And Burn
Bathe the affected part with Cuticura 
Soap and hot water. Dry gently and 
anoint with Cuticura Ointment. This 
treatment not only soothes but in 
most cases heals.

frf™. BoepZSc. Ointment26end80c. Talcum26c. 
PT Try our new Sharing Stick.

The Old Reliable 
REMEDY
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Physician and Surgeon
MILDMAY

Graduate of University of Toronto 
1915. One year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six n-.o tin at 

Hospitals in Nev 
York City.

1mLast Friday afternoon, the pupils 
of P.S.S. No. $>, gave their teacher, 
Miss Nellie Doig, a pleasant surprise, 
when they made her the recipient of 
the following address and a valuable 
club bag. Miss Doig has taught in 
that section for the past three years, 
but has now resigned, preparatory to 
training for a nurse at Toronto 
General Hospital :
Dear Miss Doig:

- *

Some Extra Special Bargain>
Phone 18. *

It is with heavy 
hearts that we are assembled here to
day to say “Good-bye,” but we feel 
as if we cannot let the occasion pass 
without some recognition of it. Sorry, 
is not the word Miss Doig, as it is 
not nearly strong enough, in fact, no 
word can express our sorrow in I os-1 
ing you from our midst.

Dr. E. J. Weiler Ladies White Canvass Slippers 
and Oxfords, valued from $2.40 

One pair of White 
Silk Hose will be given with
ery purchase.

Mens White . Panama Hats. 
A rare bargain at 5Qc.

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

to $3.60.
Ladies Print House Dresses. 

Regular $1.50. Special $L00.
You have

been a fond and faithful teacher dur- ! 
ing your three years of labor 
us, and not only that, but your servi
ces have been of inestimable value to 
the section. It was through you that 
the hot lunches were introduced, and 
it is due to your enticing efforts that 
the School Fair was such 
You have set a wonderful example 

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg to each and every one of us by your 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of kind actions and cheerful disposition. 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has We feel as if we cannot thank 
taken over the general practice of enough for all you have done for us, 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Ncustadt, Ont.

ev-
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Tel. 8 W'V

VOILES 
Regular from $1 to 1.50

Special from 45c to 75c

r
mm: DR. ARTHUR BROWN GINGHAMS \a success.

Special 25cRegular 30c.you

and we assure you that you have 
All Calls day or night promptly at- many a heart in this community, 

tended to. v Please accept this Club Bag, not for
Phone 9 its value, but just 

of the TEA SPECIALS
Chase and Sanborn, also Gqnpower Tea, regular 75c.

For Saturday Only

as a remembrance 
pupils of Number Nine." The 

warmest wish for your success in the 
new work you have chosen goes with 
you from,

:

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

Special 70 cts. //The Pupils of Number Nijie.
<

REPORT OF S. S. No. 9, CARRICKLenses GroundEyes ExaminedKB
(Midsummer Examinations)

Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Blanche -Kieffer 
86<7r, Pearl Hamilton 74, Jean S. In- 
glis 72.

Sr III to Jr. IV—Vincent Stewart 
75, Allan Inglis 66.

Jr- III—William Kieffer 83, Eliza
beth Inglis 74, Lily Vogan 73, Clay
ton Tremble 63.

Jr. II—Myrtle Dustow 81, Jack 
Radford 75, Margaret Darling 75 
Grace Inglis 70. » ’

Sr. I—Elaine Radford 
Tremble 86, Carl Nickel 69.

Sr. Pr.—Isabel Darling 82.
Jr. Pr.—Jean M. Inglis 79.

N- S. Doig, teacher

3HARRISTON, ONT.Phone 118

The Best on the Market
ICE CREAM

iz
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION mENABLES YOU TO BEGIN

Have ydu ever tried Neilson’s Ice Cream—there i 
equal to be had. Take some home and treat £3 

the family or visit our up-to-date parlour 
and enjoy your favorite dish

Didyou ever consider for dessert that Ice Cream is as cheap as fruii 
and is a delicious treat for the family. ”

TAKE A 
BRICK. 
HOME,

is noANY DAY AT THE

91, Lilia

REPORT OF S. S. No. 1, CARRICK

(Promotion Examination Results) 
Names in Order of Merit

Jr" Z,to Sr. IV—(Pass) Gertrude 
Schnurr, (Recom.) Edna Kuntz.

Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—(Pass) Clayton 
Schnurr, (Recom.) Leo Kunkel. 
Linus Schaefer.

Second to Jr. Ill—(Hon.) Leonard 
Schmidt, Marie Bruder, (Mar
cella Berberich, Urban Kuntz, 
equal,) Kathleen Fischer, Alfred 
Bruder, Leola Fischer, (Pass) 
Leonard Berberich, (Recom.) 
George Schaefer, Georgina Fis
cher, Willie Schnurr.

Sr. I to Second—(Hon.) John Fis
cher, Oscar Schnurr, Netta Fis
cher, Marie Fischer, Rita Fischer 
(Pass) Marie Berberich, 
com.) Helen Kuntz.

Jr. I to Sr. I—(Hon.)

*

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
?

O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON Mi|dmayPhone
20No GuessvVork.

V JS
* X

em, up-to-date and scieniiflc d'
(Re- been drowned in the swimming hole 

near Anderson’s flax-mill—the old 
woollen mill.

Immediately after school hours 
a number of the continuation class 
boys had gone bathing and among 
them was young Grant, a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Grant of the 12th 
Con, Ashfleld.

HE WAS INGENIOUS 5:5
Melinda Fis

cher, Irene Fischer, Herbert We- 
Ijpr, Leo Schnurr, Walter 
nurr, (Pass) Edward Berberich, 
Clayton Meyer.

moonshinerTHERE is \o ..vh^har/Lpplyofmicit whiskey in 
informed by ROMAN MEALGUESS-WORK Sch-

!It costa He wasi milk can.
elephorie that officers weie on 

way out to search his premises. He 
lid not wish to spill the contents, so 
,e carted the can out to the road and 
la-ed it on the milk stand. The of- 

seaiched the premises, 
incriminating and

you nothing to |.t 
examine your eyes.

the
THE BALANCED COMBINATION OF WHOLE 

WHEAT, WHOLE RYE, FLAXIN AND COMMINUTED 
BRAN. A DELICIOUS. NUTRITIOUS FOOD FOR 
INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION.

I M. A. Uhrich, Teacher

"“Ssr £’•<£

matter with your^eyes** & ‘hfl? 
glasses that reliev/lhe 'strain!

% He could not swim, 
and while the other lads were swim
ming and diving about in the deep 
water he kept the shallow water to
wards the flax mill. Just how he got 
under the water is not known, as he 
is not known to have called to the 
other boys nor make any commotion. 
By-and-by the boys noticed that 
while his clothes were still on the 
bank David was nowhere to be seen. 
Some boys went down the river to 
look for him while others peered in
to the deep water near where he had 
been last seen. Observing a white 
object at the bottom, Grant MacKen- 
zie and Andrew* Thompson plunged 
into the water and succeeded in tak
ing out the body of their class-mate 
Doctors were soon on the ground 
but their efforts at resuscitation pro
ved futile, as the boy had been dead 
for Ji^lf an hour or more.—Lucknow 
Sentinel.

HOWTCK NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Heimbecker, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heimbecker of 
lakelet spent Saturday afternoon at 
Wingham. 
went to see his sister, Mrs. J. A. Tay- 
’or who is in the hospital there.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith were 
visitors at Wingham. While there 
Mrs. Smith called to see her mother 
who is seriously ill in the hospital 
.here. We hope to hear of her re- 
oovery.
' Cur b3ys around here are making 
«rangements to hold a re-union at 
No. 1 school on July 3rd.
'hey enjoy themselves.

Messrs. Norman Heimbecker and 
lohn Taylor spent Sunday at Clifford.

We are pleased to hear that a Clif- 
f°rd “Dude” is wearing a broad smile 
as his "Best Beloved” has arrived 
here from Detroit.

licers came, 
found nothing TRY A BAG OF THE FAMOUS MILVERTON 

FLOUR, THE BEN HUR, BANNER, JEWEL. GRAHAM 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, ALSO FIVE 
ROSES FLOUR. LOW GRADE. MIDDUNGS, BRAN, 
FERINA, CORN MEAL, ROLLED AND STANDARD 
OAT MEALS.

went away.
P'ices Moderate. Mr. Jos. Heimbecker

tc- A. FOX lakelet

We had aTalk about showers! 
cal shower here last evening.
It was a spontaneous outburst on 

l-t of the people of this
their esteem and

ounc.EAHN Walker ton THE QUALITY OF OUR GROCERIES CANNOT 
BE SURPASSED AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

GET READY TO COMBAT THE POTATO BUGS 
AND MOTHS BY GETTING A SUPPLY OF SPRAY- 
IDE, ARSENATE OF LEAD AND PARIS GREEN 
GET A BOTTLE OF FLY-TOX TO KILL ALL THE 
HOUSE FLIES AND MOTHS AROUND YOUR FURS.

heJ.t____| to show
■espect for one of the most popular 

voung women of this community.
The Globe, Gazette, Record and Ex- 
ress cf last week contained an

nouncement of the engagement and 
marriage during the latter part of 
June, of Gertrude, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Wolfe, to Wm.
J. Giles, of the 13th con. 
at the home last evening was attend
'd by over 100 young and old being 
■resent to the proceedings. A good 
ogram was given consisting of in-

t-omental by Joyce bright, duet by A case of much public interest 
lack and Janet ang. ’ which came before Judge Barron and
: d selections by John Ileimbecker’s . sessions at God-
laughter Aileen, M. Hubbard, Stan- mich was that of Dr R Hobbs Tay- 
ey and Anson Wolfe, short addresses Iorvs TheDomin.on and

by Reeve Inglis, Deputy Reeve Hub- lImplement Company, and the New 
aid and J. Darroch. Jos. P. Wood ^ambuTg Sale3 Agency, of New 

uade a very efficient and humorous Hamburg, Ont.
hairman Gertie Wolfe has always xhe plaintiff’, Dr. R. Hobbs Tay- 
-een resdv to give cf her time and i0I.( a physician practising at Dash- 
alent here when required, was popu- woodj claimed that he had been in- 

’ar with everyone; one of those sen- dneed bv fraudulent renresentations 
:ble girls wc have ben writing about. 0f the defenadnts and their agents 

The ladies who had charge of the to purchase seven “units” of stock in 
v-rohasing used rare judgment, as the Dominion Thresher & Implement 
V> gifts were numerous, useful and Co. The New Hamburg Sales Agen- 

well assorted. Ice cream and cake 'ey is a subsidiary or allied concern 
•ver3 served after the program and belonging to William J. Bradley, who 
-pening out of the gifts. The re- is also president of the Thresher &
-minder of the evening was spent in Implement Co. For his stock Taylor

was to pay $875. He paid $350 on ac
count and gave two notes, for $250 

! and $275 respectively, for the bal
ance. These notes re still outstand
ing and the plaintiff sued for their 

The community was greatly shock- cancellation and for $1,000 damages, 
ed and saddened on Wednesday ev- He claimed that it was represented 
ening of last week when it became to him that the Company was a
known that David Grant, a student large concern doing a very large case of farm owners who take 
taking high school work here had business and financially gtixrog, that in

j/'T) CtiJJP./l /py ** We hope
zC-'.

> VR x i FOFiL). ONT GEO. LAMBERT.prepares young men and 
men for Business 
Canada’s greatest 
assist graduates to 
they have

The eventyoung wo- 
now

profession. We 
positions and 

a practical training which 
enables them to meet with success. 
Students are registered each

FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHONE 36which is
&CASE INTERESTING AT 

GODERICHPORT ELGIN TUXIS CAMP

ages in purchasing goods from a aets of the new owner . devn
number of well-known companies for . ûo ^ ’n
which it was said to be the agent. ‘roes. While tax exemption

L. E. Dancey was counsel for the le"'ed ln wood lota works out, in ;.’ie 
plaintiff, and Mr. Hattin, of Clc- 1 Zst lnstanr,e’ as a smal bonus ! j 
ment, Hattin & Snider, Kitchener, formers endowed with timber, be 
acted for the defendants. more ,mf>m'tant Phase is that it

The jury found for the plaintiff courages preservation thereof a ,d 
and judgment wasÂyen against de- ®nj°urages tree planting. 
fendants for $875 ind costs. from the commercial aspect of : -

forestation there is the mal r 
which Mr. Macfie mentioned, of 
taining bird population. If 
of wooded land restored in

London Free Press: In regard to j £ree the old-time number of insec 11 
encouragement of reforestation in orous birds there would undoubtc v 
Western Ontario, of which there ap- be far less trouble and expense to 
pears much need, Charles Macfie of- j farmers in combating the ever ‘ i- 
fered a constructive suggestion at creasing number of pests which 
the meeting of the Agricultural In- j tack fruit and grain. Questions r 
quiry Committee here on Friday. He e(* °f the Inquiry Committee at \ i- 
urged that township councils exempt ous P^aces indicate that not all fa: i- 
from taxation bona fide wcoded land ..j crs ai^° aware of the fact that a largo 
—a power which, it is understood, ! (ivantity cf seedlings, of eight ^ 
they already possess, but which few varieties, may be obtained from the 
make use of. Mr. Macfie cited the government nurseries at St. Williams

pride free charge for other than 
1 mental planting.

zOn July 14th begins the Tuxis 
urn at Port Elgin. It will be big. 

:er and better than ever. Plan to 
■•et your conference friends there, 

■ 0 spend the best holiday you ever 
’■d. Rev. ICellerman will again be 
amp Director and he assures a good 

,me- Thc rates are $1.00 for regis- 
at on : nd $7.00 for one week’s 

ward. Further particulars and 
’•rams

week
catalogue and learn 

our different de-
Get our free
something about 
partments.

r

D. A. McLACHLAN

Principal
, pro-

may be had from G. H. Ross, 
hairman of the Promotion Commit- 

ee, Chesley.
C. N. R. TIMT TABLE THE FARM WOOD LOT preset e 

some <>-s
TIow dclh the gentle laundress, 
Search out the weakest joints. 
And always tear the buttons off 
At some strategic point.

t Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Ix'oithbound

7.16 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m.

Wo rather admire a druggist. He 
never safe to drive a ear with as. a s°luti°n for everything, 

wheels out of line. If a policeman ^Toronto Star reports Hon 
sees them wobble he may look into 'amos Murdock as saying that the 
the gas tank. - tinkers could stay out “until ___

.. , f‘cez/s over-’’ It is suspected that
borne get a rake-off on the bonds he dash in the Star’s report means 

and the public gets holes in the ho11” but why couldn’t the Star gay 
roads. Thus wags the world. so? * ***

social chat. at-
lit. is

LOSES LIFE WHILE BATHING

orna-
preserving their timber, but upon

}
J

:f C
:

/
.•

; ,X.

AND START YOUR STUDIES 
IN COMMERCIAL, SHORT
HAND OR PREPARATORY 
COURSES—UNEQUALLED IN 
CANADA— UNEXELLED IN 
AMERICA.

CATALOGUE FREE

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary.

■
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FORMOSA. Mr. Isidore Schnurr returned ta 
Kitchener after spending several 
months.at his home here.n Ê (too late for last week)

On Monday of this week, Mr. The card party held on Thursday
Phil. Montag raised the frame work evening at the Parish Hall was wall __,'
of his new barn which he is erecting attended and an enjoyable time .was
on the place y here his to: .lier barn had by all. *
was destroyed by lire last fall. The Mrs. Alex. Oberle returned from
new structure is'larger than the old | Kitchener after visiting her daugh-
barn and is one of the largest barns I tep fcr a week at her home there.
in this district. There were about ! Quite a number from here attend-
one hundred and eighty men taking j <*1 the Teeswatcr Races last Thurs-
a hand at the îaising and everything I day afternoon.
went on in good order under the : Corpus Christi was observed with’ 
command of the framers, Messrs. A. the usual solemnity last Thursday.
Hihn and H. Schill. Miss Margaret Brick, ‘

Last Saturday the funeral of Mrs. training at St. Joseph’s Hospital 
Jos. Kraemer took place here. Mrs. Hamilton, visited at her home here 
Kraemer had attained .the age of for several days, 
sixty-nine, years. She" was born in Messrs. Gerald, Oscar, Cyril Oberle 
Waterloo County, Ont., but had been and pals motored up to Sauble Beach 
a rt iident of thy district nearly all on Sunday.
her life. She is survived by her hus- Friday last was one of the hottest 
hand and a grown-up family. Mrs. days experienced for several sum- 
Ivaeiner was of a gentle disposition «"era; toward noon the thermometer 

1 had many friends and is a loss registered “8ti" in the shade. It 
to this community.

til
%»,

I*
>

e'i--.? s

2 I: ■ ™
- aï» nurse-in-V

l|y>13 1 I m

h.
j i

i2L ' l J ,
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was

hot as the Dickens.
Mr. Anthony Benninger of , Han- ’ Mr. Albert Kraemer and wife from 

over spent a couple of days in our Kitchener attended the funeral of the; 
village renewing old acquaintances. foriner’s mother on Saturday.
Mr. Benninger had been a former ' Miss Mai y Zettel of Chesley spent 
resident of Formosa and we always Sunday at her home here, 
welcome him back to his old home. I concert, “Aaron Slick”, staged

Mr. Charles Schmidt of West the Hanover young people was in- 
Branch, Mich., is spending some time deed a successful entertainment and 
visiting old friends in this district. praise is due the earnest efforts

Mr.Frank Schell of Kitchener, Ont. of the players.
3pent Sunday with his- father, Mr.A. Mr. and Mrs. John Bruder of Walk- 
Schell. He was accompanied by his f erton were among the Sunday visit- 
children. i ors.

Miss Nettie Schwartz visited her1 “r: A1*ex', oberle and family mot-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. And. Schwartz ! 0r6<! to K'tchener last week, 
last Sunday. The alternate ram showers are

, Ah,ra{.n u f . rn Ffladly welcomed by our farmers, and..".",'i,r.xr,cr'SLX; ssr- "■* —»
l'rtvMhadeenteredfhUdh that HS(M"e Mr. Many Kieffer, Richard Kuntz, 
hfs ihsen-e anH rnJi kT dU™g »nd Leonard Oberle are writing Sev
ern. aad made a bad mess in eral Jun. Matric. subjects at Walker,
the same by spilling different liquids ton ,u:„ J
in larger quantities on the floor of 
the house. Some developments are 
anticipated in this connection.

The fnueral of Mrs. John Bohnert 
which took place here last Friday 
war very largely attended. We ex
tend our sympathy to the bereaved 
family.

J
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(Courtesy London Advertiser)

A most unique record is held by j whose average is almost 80. The , pci tant part in developing the various I 75; Mrs. Peter He§ch, 71; Peter
the hamlet of Carlsruhe, on the fifteenth old resident, Mrs. Conrad j phases ,of a successful community. Zettler, 86; Mrs. Peter Zettler, 73;
boundary line between the townships Hoffarth, aged 95, died a few days ! Pictured above are: Top row, left to Lorenz Schelhas, 75. Lower row—
of Garrick in Bruce County and Nor- ago. All are pioneers of the district right—Peter Girodat, 78; Mrs. Peter Mrs. John Westenhafer, 84; Mrs. Lois
manby in Grey County, in that there and have seen the section develop Girodat, 82; Leon. Fischer, 79; Mrs. Lobsinger, 86; Mrs. John Kirkstein.
are 15 homes in the hamlet, and resi- from the virgin forest to excellent | Leonard Fischer, 76P Joseph Hins- ] 86; Miss Kate Kirschner, 76; Mrs!
dent in the hamlet are 14 old folk farm lands, and have played

I,

t im-1 perger, 85. Middle row—Peter Hesch,1 Conrad Hoffarth, 95, deceased.an

Despite the large number of news
papers put out of business by rising 
costs, the Inland Printer predicts 
that at least two hundred more will 
cease publication within the next two 
years.

THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH 
(ld24 Model)

DIES FROM DRINKING 
MOONSHINE

f A Jew in Ripley, recently immi
grated, but progressing wonderfully 

! in the language and customs of the

FORI) SMASHES LIGHT POLE

------------- Bill Vogt had a wild ride in his ■
From the effects of alcoholic poi- Lizzie on Sunday evening and was new world, went into the cartage

soning as the result of drinking fortunate in coming through the ex- business of course and had to render
moonshine whiskey, Robert Stieet, perience without a scratch, although I accounts. After doing some team-
a young man of Wiarton, died at his jie wjj| part wjtj1 a few shekels be- c Hipley merchant, he render-

others, Porter and Symons by name, TSOBilTwiti hitting The"'high 10 come6’ at 50c a went' *5*00*”

cf the same town arc lying in a seri- coming down the station road
in, week out, from mom till ous condition from the same cause, and failing to make the turn at the

I The unfortunate young man was fav- bis„uil factory, struck the curb. No
IVAe autos come ! Oiably known in Fort Elgin, he hav- llamage was (lone here, however, but
yd sjxüfct are not working mg been employed for the summer of whwl he again charged the curb at 
fit the d- 1 11922 with Mr. Mack McArthur driv- thc. Lutheran church, the Ford’s
tta’es on the bum. | mg teh Imperial Oil Company’s wag- real. wheel was smashed to splinters

-^as, repairs and grease and oil on here and of late had been m an,i the tire went spinning into Judge
He makes a tidy sum. charge of the Company's tanks at Klein’s lawn. Bill lost control of

,, , Wiarton. By order of Crown Attor- Lizzie and in attempting to follow
The village smithTstends- T* DlX°n °*'Valkeiton a post mor- theTle she came to a sudden stop a-

He^ aglnWorTh^Ji^dtine LTde on to tfinTly™ Sains^an electric light pok. The.
And several other brands. ™ne the “ of death and nmvm 5"* f ‘he ™pavCt WaS 80 ,«reat that

He hasn’t shod a horse for yea« =ial ofliciafs are busy ^i^toTi haïf ^y'up and" akoTtgroZ

For fear hed soil his hands. out the source of this death-dealing the crash being so loud that it
He has a staff of skiUful men moonshine. Surely, the price this heard for blocks. Fortunately there

That number twenty-four, Soung man paid for his folly, and the was no one on the sidewalk at the
Who toil from six a.m. till ten u°rr<>T, a, 088 tbat has been time and how the driver himself

And sometimes even more. b:>,?e t0 bls y°unS wife caped injury is a mystery, but, how-
Thè-SmiflirTtever does a stroke— 8Sould ,?e. a le,ss?n ‘u others who are ever, the incident will be ’

He thinks that work’s a bore. jeopardizing taeir lives and the hap- ough for him when he pays the dam-
„u . , pjness cf their loved ones b, swilling age done to the Electric Light Co,
The children coming home from this moonshine poison into their syS- and for repairs to his Ford although 

school terns. ’hese are extremely light considering
Look in at the open door ----------------------------- the nature of the accident. When

And laugh to see some oty fool new wheel was placed on her and she
Set up an awful roar 1WO LIARS was given a crank, Lizzie chuckled

When called to pay some whopping A„ ,rkh soldivl. in an Ame,.i,.an merrily down the street as if such
The smith has soaked him for “-'gime-nt went to his c.-.’onel and ask- haFPÇmngs were small things in her

, th ^ BkéU hlm for’ c-d leave to go home and help his wife ffay Ilfe and she was good for a few
He goes on Sunday to the kirk, With her spring cleaning. “I don’t 111016 year5- As a consequence of the

His mind quite free from cares like to refuse you, Murphy,” said .aecldent v«fft will probably have to
Because his men are hard at work ,he commanding officer, “but as a i answcr a charge of reckless driving.

With punctures and repairs; i111:11 ‘fact, I’ve just had a letter Telescope.
And if the weather’s fine and warm fr0™ ,your wife saying that you are .

The smith says grateful prayers. 1 : help to her w.th the spring clean- ,
QMng’—refilling—repairing!, J"*’ a"d askcd me net to give

Onward through life he goes, 16:1The man saluted and 
And never once despairing ed to go. Au the door he stopped, If I cou.d learn to play Mah Jong
? So long as his income grows. "™fd’ cnd lcmalk«l: “Colonel, there My happiness would be complete;
Each night the thought of someone !w0 whooping liars in this regi- c.her game, my whole life long

S ment, and I m one of them. I’m not Has stirred my blood to such a heat
Augments his sweet repose. mamed '' No other game is worth a song

To me, if I could play Mah Jong.

Miss Matheson who has been on the 
teachers staff at our school is leaving 
the end of this week for her home in 
Arnprior. She is not expected to 
return here after the holidays as the 
Sisters are in a position to supply all 
necessary teachers for our school af-

He wears a gold watch on his wrist, 
A pearl pin in his tie,

His links are made of amethyst,
The finest he could buy.

There’s not a thing the smithy wears 
That doesn’t please the eye.

is the difference between a 
husband and the other 

kind of husband?” asked the bache
lor.

“Well,” exclaimed the married 
“the henpecked-husband gives in to 
his wife right away, but the other 
kind of husband doesn’t give in until 
the next day.”

“What
henp^ftd

man
Being an alderman has its respon- ter the holidays, 

sibilities, and there are still a few of
the people who would like to shaeë I chener to resume his studies for the 
them with their representatives. I matriculation exams.

Mr. Leo Oberle returned . to Kit-

Chevrolet Brings Town and 
Country Close

was
T is no longer necessary fits of an automobile. For 
for the farmer to remain 

a recluse—for his children 
to forego the youthful com
panionship which they all 
crave. Neither is it neces- p 
sary for the town or city 
dweller to think of the 
countryside as a delightful 
place to be visited only at 
vacation time. The auto
mobile has made communi
cation swift and easy. It 
has brought friends 
each other, though they live 
miles apart.

Chevrolet is not only an 
exceedingly low-priced car, 
but it is also the most eco-

es-

senous en-

nomical car in the world to 
maintain.a

Even though you have not 
the ready cash with which 
to purchase at present, the 
General Motors Acceptance 
Corporation makes it pos
sible for you to pay for your 
Chevrolet while 
using and enjoying it.

1

I
i

MAH JONGyou
tum- near

**• you are \

And Chevrolet has made it 
possible for almost

Investigate Chevrolet and 
learn how easy it is to own 
and operate.

Ask us about the GMAC Deferred Payment Plan

I
If I could learn to play Mah Jong 

I’d go to parties every night,
And when the gay and happy throng 

I’d play the game till broad day 
* light,

I’m certain this would not be 
Where priests and 

Mah Jong.

WILI E WON every
Canadian to enjoy the bene-

WARNING TO GIRLS
A little boy went forth to school 

One day without his chum,
Thc tea her said, “Why, you’re alone!

Why doesn’t Willie come?”
“Oh, Willie,” sobbed the little boy— 

“There ain’t no Willie now.”

The Acton Free Press says:—
“Girls who are inclined to accept in
vitations from strangers or casual 

. v. acquaintances should take warning 
11- x rrom thc harrowing experiences of

two young ladies one evening recently “What do you mean?” the teacher 
in another Ontario town. The driver asked,
was real nice to the girls until a dis- 4< With puzzlea, knitted brow.

^ ~4ance of some miles was made, then m’am,” the little boy replied,
he was nzc-t so nice. Indeed, his con- “We made a bet for fun—

, «Start became most offensive.
^ prudent as the girls had been to be 
NRked

wrong 
parsons play

fbr Economical Transportation- oun
If I could learn to play Mah Jong 

" all the tones and upper ten, 
I’d moot them as they came along. ’ 

i And “beard the lion in his den*” 
Which one could lean the farthest out, * d skow them all whore they beono* 

Our '■attic—Willie won.” j If I could learn, to play Mah J3ng

I IfJ could lca™ to play Mah Jong, 
That training school for immi-1 * "'ouldn’t call a Quec-n my aunt

giants should train them to remain Tho lodges and the clubs, ore" lone 
m Canada- | Would Tk as their president,

According to a story in a Toronto ’ If TcouldVirtVnf “ITT 
paper a woman in that city sent $25 n to p °*v Mah Jong,
to a United States concern advert is- -If 1 could learn to play Mah Joue 
jng a sure flosh-reduring ppcscrip- Al,d play it as it should be nlaved 
tion. She received a number of cap. Th,e wa.v they plav it in Hone Ken»’ 
suies and after swallowing one made M.v fortune surely would be made’ 
an examination of one of the others 1 d «five up writing rhyme and ’ 
ana found that.it contained a tap-1-1 And settle down to 
worm.

»
lIm-

up on the street, and allow 
themselves to be carried where the 
driver pleased, they were not prepar
ed for what followed, 
they refused the advances made and 
were t hi by the salacious motorist 
they couhl walk back to town."

I
*< y
\Indignantly 71I

mum
4 0/

‘ Sa”v. haw did you raise your boys
so w h?”

“AV11 tell you, missus, ah raise 
dem b ;vr with a barrel stave and ah 
ral e ’em fi’oquent.”

iv\

jms

11 i, song,
play Mah Jong. 

T* A* Calhoun, London
A l.j r who started life in agrocery 
1 e at $2 a wack has given $5,000,- 
) to rndo”* business school at 

Harvard. Which shows that he must 
h-T/e had a raise in pay from time to 
time.

June brides may be interested in 
the account e;pf a recent wedding in a Tw0 St. Mary boys havo set 
sma l town in Roumania. Ten thou- cx»">Plc to some of the other"n,,» t 
■■and people appeared as guests and 'vorks about town. Re-entlv tiT" 
brought presents that tilind three beinff out of a job and with' f.f 
.arge looms, i ne ceremonies lasted conning low decided that l1n 8 
a week, and the guests consumed th:|t brought in a bit of snare ,.h»n»= 
tail ty-two oxen, two hundred and ten ""'s better than loitering about th 
sheep, one hundred and sixty calves, streets so they started ’n auto wa h 
vwenty-one hundred geese and three mg and polishing depot Now thev

- ?" ^«°wi„r H. BROWN, Dealer, TEEWATER

*

Elianything?! . h: ce Middleton, according to 
a news item ordered a piece of cheese 
that ha 1 beevi brought into a Toron
to court reem removed. It is seldom 
that such a strong case is ruled out 
of CDurt.

J.
G. J. Dickison, Salesman, Teeswatertry.
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-■ ■; ' ' = =aSLUnsurpassed m THE HANDY UN DIPPER.
One morning I came downstair» a! 

bit late and hurriedly. began to as
semble my implements to prepare 
breakfast. On my way to the closet >'f§? AAw 
for the usual earthenware bowl dn 
which to mix my pancakes, I espied 
a short-handled, heavy tin three-pint 
dipper which had been bought the 
day before for use in the barn. I had 
never used one in my kitchen, but 

I lifted this shining new dipper, 
and its handiness and lightness ap- 

_ pealed to me at onçe. I washed and
CHAPTER XXII—(Cont'd.) .something on his mind, and as the! “i“1^dJ^hand,i" "*y pancakes are 

"Because—” Alice went on, finger-'day* P?5S<^ à» drooped more and breakfast. Since then that
ing one of the exquisitely embroidered 'more' fl"a,1y taking to an isolated han°y dipper has beert in constant 
shawls, her dreamy gaze wandering c°rn*r1 of the terrace with the yards us® ,n ™y kitchen as a mixing utensil.
out across the palm trees to the sea__ dish-towelling he had offered to In an old cookbook of my grand-
shes bound to be lonely when I'm,?- .... mother's I had often read, "Never mix

marJ‘led- Jean thought she knew what he was cake in a tin basin. Butter and ni«r
■• There s me,” snapped Hugo, his wïïmSn .ndüS an£, 11 wouM have will be much darkened by the tin ^ 

voice shrilly defensive. |been impossible for him to worry any x mix mv ii»hte«t a jYes, of course. But after YD, ! ïïore tba.n «he herself was doing. tin dinn»/cake n ™y handy 
you’re only her brother and you1 ¥°™. a"d «he was convinced | and can difference
mightn’t care to stay with her for that he had run them into a financial I *rhatever in the color; but the tex-
ever.” noose from which there would be no ture of my cakes is much finer than

“Humph!" he exclaimed. “I know P°«»,ible means of escape. when mixed In my earthenware bowl,
whet you’re thinking. You’re think- j.? „ hlamed herself more than she for with a firm grasp on the sturdy
ing that that old windbag, Gaunt, has Now that it was over and handle of the dipper I can beat the
his eye on her." he had committed himself to all that batter without f.n„„ J ,, Deat ta*

THE AWKWARD POSE, FOOT land form a patch properly faded to Alice laughed merrily. outrageous expenditure, she thought are lnd«d ,ati«?.^ r T"**TROUBLE. I match the dress material. "But I tlought you were a great Te way she. ought to t^ve I broad^Lnv7olr~^~i. br°T
Nothing detracts so much from _______ admirer of Mr. Gaunt’s. Don’t ore- been able to prevent him. A word in . ' A »Ca, i co<*^e«’ dough-

one’s personal appearance as an awk-j STRAWBERRY DAINTIES. î*nd yoa,rS nat- Uncle John. You wmTvM,,,™ of JS“ bank officials j „v ’ Sx®'?81 ln fact> “ything and 
ward or ungainly pose. It is curious,1 Individual Strawberry Shortcake you worship him." th„ Q?,coa™e | )„ y ,8 n "W djPP*r. The perfect-

eral idea that they are stylish. the strawberry frivolities modern'jt-he makes me feel a little hatful ™yed to. Gf”oaand «ettlj all the ex- I’ll admit that wT^ hZ»?™
Sagging isn’t pretty. There s a cookery has given us. The only con- Mumsey and he are such lonely people vino?^nt to the trlP there! can hardlv keen Lnl^ti i

\ ast difference in looks between ease cession the shortcake has made to and once I’m sure they were tremen- W<rri? be little of it left earthen vJLi.6*? “ w*Ib°ut our
and sloppiness, relaxation and slouchi- present day customs is in size. do.usI/ fond of each other. Mr. Gaunt f rcfmVliiS^nd f<Y ha,d to bl kept try the short-hiLitod '“h'*”?-*
ness. To be sure, the woman who sits, To-day the individual shorteake is 18 ,n.with her now. I’m sure of it." Ga^t BtiÀlL nêL HeCtoï dtonerl handy ttn
bolt upright and along toward the'preferred. To make this standbv us! “ah'1 mother?” Suitv Tk. If ^ ” g5eit'
^8Der°sonhtrbhaiThiS h" uneaBy80rt. a,;y f™>d biscuit formula, adding ifu^ ^ed ^’in J^’-So’^’l No- fu'Ly h<W fee‘ the **un«as?nMs I Mlnard’a Liniment for Headaolie

of person to be with, she rests neither, slightly more shortening. Cut the thing the matter with Gaunt Nothin* ?*th j . «he was surrounded.  *-------
herself nor you. But there is a happy dough into generous sized biscuits and realfy the matter with him at all But ‘ Eï^y day U seemed to her that Phil- Dandelion,
medium between these two poses— bake. When done, quickly split each your mother won’t marry him—not 1?, , tïïî. *re'!' more and more beau-1 uanoeiione
sufficiently relaxed to be graceful, to biscuit and spread with soft butter I «be!” if mi, A,/ thJ*,y were married, she I What unseen power hath wrought this
look comfortable. (The one who sits Pile the lower layer with strawber-' At thi* Point Jean, who was nevermlss .m8À»y’ «he, would wondrous change?
on her backbone doesn’t look comfort- ries crushed in sugar; place the other eaSy 8 jnome"t when Hugo and Alice1 everv one and?hev Bhe kePt K was but yestermorn the dull
able either, so perhaps comfort is biscuit half-split side un-ov^ thuifT” alo,n<l, together, intruded upon Iî nttle carved lL ^if T7 brown mold

th ToketWe‘wh Wh0lh S;‘Tni0n' V t i cover with berries and top with plain ’ shl.GS bren ^neariy^gh^by ■dried '“vender “When I oîd °r6W bf Bome Budd“ ma«lc- “W andTo those who wish to know how to or whipped cream. someone under such " ntimate lisrns I ^0man 1 .W1" take them out and read „ «‘range,
obtain graceful lines and pretty poses,1 Many cooks send to the table with «‘on, her face would havetetrevjd them again and again,” she promised Brl*ht with these starry flakes of 
! would not give the threadbare ad- hot shortcake a pitcher of thick sauce ber> but Hugo and Alice turned ,̂ heï>èrv Ht . .. llTln* Bold'
vice, Forget yourself; be natural,”, made from berries sweetened crush lher the bland smiles of perfect inno-LJfT, / d y.,at vespers she slipped Ah, can it be that olden tale is true? 
because naturalness, in too many ed and strained to which a little melt- "il™ , . Ibttîe waT i,G°mg ^ ,a| Hath Phrygian Midae journeyed
cases, is only awkwardness. They ed butter has been added. ., . We,f® JVst dividing all the pretty|mind”—and M I through the land,
have grown away from natural grace, i English Strawberry Tart I ine « tb!,n?9’, Alice said. . t. qj j Town It church And while men slumbered and the
though they had it When they were deep pie dish wTthsZrtnastrv crust of thM y°? ” to have a frock made [‘"tone with G^d' for the south-wind blew,

nature"' t£Iumsiness became second and fl" to within half an inch of its plemented Hugo/adTng’eo^y'’’"nt' : 7°rshiPPera took no notice ot her Let fall three golden discs from outnature as they grew up—do you ltnow brim with well sweetened fruit Place'tie crosspatch I” g y y‘ Llt" ! Like herself, all were intent u—1 his hand?
why? Because they lost the perfect latticed strips across the top 'takimr1 “I’m sorry I was cross Yes it’ll ■ lr ?w.l dcvotions. 
contre of their muscles, the thing care to moisten each stripjo’ thatit ^ ,owly-. I wonder if tile drinker buL°L
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From mini* At «ages» eounnUlagt drporL" for the inow

<GREEN TEA H470
is superior to the finest Japans, Young 
Hysons or Gunpowder. Try it today. 
FREE SAMPLE of GREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. “SALAOA/' TORONTO
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Waste-Land. -

Here the lichens cling I
To the gray rocks,
Like the faltering 
Ragged locks 
Of an old she-fox.

Here a narrow band 
Of water flow*
No broader than a hand:__-■
A black crow’s 
QulU sailing gees.

Here’s a wrinkled grape,
Like a blue knot
On a thread—the shape
Of life caught '
In the death-rot.

Here—listen long—
By windy word 
Of reed, nor lacy song 
Of wild bird 
to the dumb air stirred.

Here a man may 
His bare soul instead 
Of a beauty blown 
Rose, ’tie said.
But his soul is dead.

m

smiles of perfect inno- ?w fr0 the villa_”Going for'
“We’re just dividing all the pretty1S. WalkJ ™u““y. « you don’t 
in vs.” A1,V. .„M b pretty mind’ —and climbed un to the church

in the Old Town. own

rr. —«« were intent upon 
their own devotions. The nasal sing-

me ming v.,e m moisten each strip so that it ‘uveiy. i wonuer n the dressmaker busv the chants, the
physiologists call “perfect co-ordina- will adhere to the paste rim Sprinkle Ü®" rU« u lfc up in time for >'our wed- = perfume ^the toreus.6”», g? "8, ,the 
......................... ..

hen gradually «end to the table in the dish in which I She took him hv th. i„.vîhe st?ne ,flo°r. 8,1 gave her that feel-

—James B. Kenyon. I

olTr’;ga^%„dha:fe4r;7R^^ he

artificial for a time, then gradually «end to the table in ?he dish in whTiü^She SÆI h H H , J ^e stone CîigavebÆee? 

gracefulness will beebme second na- It was baked. Serve with plain or him awa^ ^There^ were Year h^1 j"8 °t e*hilaration commingled with

sitions ways of sitting humped up, sugared strawberries in the centre of WwP"fu Yhen they were out of ear- 0f cons«ratlon f that 8reat actl 
or of standing hunched in bending each square, moisten the edges with an^vn s^pp5fe something hap- Finally Tuesday arrived the dav 
over your work, or “sagging,” to use « little water and press father i P Now she was" beSnntov when Hugo had sa to h7h^d to fare?
a more descriptive word. Then you With a knife make two incisions in'again, and Hugo refused to speak'to ttr bh"t ‘m ‘ thu money had

, . yourself gradually, the top of each dumpling and bake her. P Jfme through to him. But as usual, ni.:
straightening into a prettiest position in a moderate oven for half an hour ! All through tea he sat and watched tottJ^rwL *** nathing. but Alice’s 
as you remember about it, even learn- Serve with the sauce used for short- har with moody eyes. Several times n<»n to 7"" ln *** ?fter"
ing to pose while standing or sitting cak«- i «be stopped herself on the point of ^x" had brouïht^
before a mirror. Strawberry Puffs. Cream half „1 a,skin<r him what he was thinking It lav in an olH .iu Ti* n0r AIice-1

To keep the body muscles in good <mpful of butter with a quarter cup-1 mtobt a^™!glh hSVe *fad heri.a"d 14 8reat' “Fly diamond tiara VwhichS had I At* * _ _
condition, stand at the foot of a bed, ful of sugar. Gradually add two well- did^not ward;1 him6that she belonged to his mother. He had just f”hflll cAftt
place the hands lightly on the fooU beaten eggs and whisk to a fluff Put For oveT 4o Ltks sh^ h"ad bren been to the bank to fetch it JUSt ^ ' 'CSfl, yOUUlTUl SRIIX
board or rail and bend until sitting on two cupfuls of flour, three teaspoon- spared the particular worry whit "w® h?W fear and trembling. «____J__ . J I _______ _
the heels Rise and repeat. At first ful« of baking powder and one-eîghth he might say before Alice. Sh®But8 ‘^"bly awe-stricken. IS CLU.TttlYQ.Ci OV QVQYVOTtQ

hn >f the >;ail will be necessary, teaspoonful of salt through a sieve' But Alice was now living in a dream shouldn’t “ve me thU IUs^Tt- ^ .7 Vf le
but as the muscles grow more elastic several times, and add, alternately world, and not nearly so attentive to valuable And Li 'lTÎ j t<S 
it can be dispensed with and the ex- ! with one cupful of milk to the cream- httle things as she had been. Alice’s feel I ought to take 1 d°" 1
ercise practiced in the middle of the! «d mixture. i world was made of pearls and lace Hugo quivered jealously w„. th.

*i“«XJ££Z,ira â&itfsjSSœrt 8?, r ""■=""£. “ *■" ” as hsr: ürf "ts"ta“ss -tSrHSST “A woman is as old (in appearance) cupful of butter creamed with one world she moved and had her being. poor dear man ’S-T4,
as her muscles allow her to be. Ex- cupful of powdered sugar. Flavor1 ‘<Let me fiee* we leave for Genoa on mother She' ÎSli t!?Ve Wlth he^
ercise alone will succeed in keeping with one teaspoonful of vanilla and a Wednesday," mused Hugo, forgetting thanked him. TheS? impulsfveto the
the muscles in perfect condition, and quarter teaspoonful of lemon Just that,Jean.one way and another was raised her arms and G^unt bent ^
It .n invariably the woman who s in before serving, slowly stir into this »tc. ifsELt.1? f ann°y- and k'=«ad her firstononc threk Zd
c lined to take things too easily who mixture a quarter cupful ofboUing I’H hear from Mfrceris Bank totSbt? °"

AWfretersn •t1-5r°W °ld,in this Way' ,the" add the atlffly '-eaten fore Wednesday. Prolabty on Ture: to howl Jean remtlntf

,, A. I™1 «Pamalist recently remarked white of one egg. Whisk to a foam, day.” iteiTthis scene Si w 1 ' Tothat No woman is beautiful who has ----------- So it was worrying him too. Jean sheP fixed her mind* dJfet^ "gJïier “P
uncomfortable feet." I would say that was convinced that she herself would Hugo's mad monetary e2TZmJ>d y on
"No woman or girl can be either . k\ be able to get a wink of sleep until &Uy th^alFsŒto down
graceful or beautiful if her feet a>e I l they heard. ______ to the commonplace in
THlurl ,, 1 I " X CHAPTER XXIII. fun°^nH^“T8 the tlara for

the stvle of °Ub e y”u’ cons,der / The wedding preparationa rolled on, b7aus"ditBsZn^dC^J°hn’s aeckl»ce.

for ,h„! f h „yOU are wearing, S  -------- gathering impetus as the day dreW a bit of a EvsI Sf"7 to„makefor shoes are usually responsible for >0/™B OT,, near. Jren trl.dT n! him 88 well,
corns, bunions, and such disfigure- Ay'*"® Vj Alice lived in her dream, and Jean And then her a iments. You may not like the round IftT In 6 whirlwind. A talent for needle- Alice would not be coming “1,
toe, low-heel shoes, but you must wear ____\l\\ w”k was discovered in Hugo, who Villa Channil It sremV only Ud!
them for a time at least. After | TO ®ade very clever little rosettes minute to have dawnedZpon he-

ïlïïi K Vr é st. r «ssMTist artsr* cæE”"-
te. O *7 KrtAiiMr-aaSIr"

Is barefoot. When the feet are crowd- T 1 Z/T J if somewhat overworked family,
ed into shoes having excessively hieh A. A fjrtl Gaunt helped with the rather hap-
heeis, short vamps and the blunt 1 / I I - hazard housekeeping which went on
French, round toes, they look shorter fV U! during this period. That is he saw
but thev also look 1,™u„ j snorter, 1) that they had enough to eat and he
in fir? ti t broader, deformed, Wk ■N* was always bobbing in and out. The
> . b.'cb f-boes are responsible , PPR.TTV m , v farmer of Monte Nero could no longer
for a teetering sort of gait resembling A PRETTY P^AY APRON FOR be called a recluse. His interest in 
that of the unfortunate foot-bound ^ TINY TOT. the Villa Charmil did not pass un
women of China, to say nothing of Blue linen waa «elected for remarked in the English colony, which
more serious complications. I this design, with flower motifs and would have been glad to see a little

! stitchery or in red floss for decora- more him had he chosen to be so- j 
HIDDEN POCKETS. itkm- Thl« «W® '« also good for pon- £lab,e- Consequently Jean was morel

Good-sized patch pockets on the gee' creP®> «ateen or chambrey It bothered with callers than she liked. I
rro"t of the child’s gingham knickers the back »nd front of the ^„ot ^"home’^had iZdifflctoti^ ”1^ I
are good carrying places for the fr£k’ andbas a roo,ay pocket generally Jean would show herself!

/ hanky —not to mention wee land . Tbe Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes : 2, S, and give the visitor a cup of tea and ! 
turtles, snail shells, poliywogs, and * and ° year«- A 8-year size requires half an hour of her society, but was 
other treasures. And, best of all 1 yard °* 8fl"'ncb material. fretted all the while for the things
when the dress gets torn one of these Pattern mailed to any address on «b® 0UKht to be doing or had been

s ” ri"~‘ ^hr„V£.!x;',K,1Lxr?tx'”K^''v.d „„,h, j

CHOOSE YOUR ît“- SSkS”i"0"SSK.1 '-'On . wen, both immense!, enritue shout
Send loc in arilver for our up-to- Hugo and the conversation concerning 

! date bpring and Summer 1924 Book ! money between him and Mrs. Egan, 
off-hand j r eshione. j which had bçen overheard by the knit-
“• ‘“a — g | ting brigands. They wanted to know

wP | The dome of St Paul’s Cathedra! f? 7any t]Vn?8' bHt there was 710 one : eJa*! London, weighs 64.000 ton. Cath‘dra’’1 ^

Ml ... "f the background, which was as worry-
Mlnard • Liniment for Aohee end Pains ing as it was gratifying. There was
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■yOU must frequently purify your skin, antisep- 
X tically, to make and keep it healthy, to bring to it 

a glowing beauty.
Thousands of men god women have realized this, which 
is why Lifebuoy Health Soap has become the 
widely used toilet soap In the world.
Lifebuoy is a scientific skin purifier—a real health soap. 
Yet soap cannot be mgde more pure, more bland, more 
beneficial to the skin than Lifebuoy.

most

,« ’

m
Lifebuoy protects

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

More than Soop-a Health Habit

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, 
TORONTO
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%/ou Ca/iSiand 
on this Mbsh Boa,
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Œ I Our SflgP Pearl Ware Wash
JH f Board Is so strong-, tough and

/ durable that a full-grown man or 
woman can stand on it without 

1 doing the rubbing surface or any
part of It the least harm I The enameled sur
face won’t chip, flake or peel off, Think of 
the wear there Is in such a wash board!
There is the same wearing qualities in all 
articles in SHP Pearl Ware. Try out the 
Wash board and be convinced.

I i

*Âsk for SMP
Mp] Peart Ware jHUSBAND

by h:» wrltln- -nln a dollar to a 
"d'i r* * , f wrl11”*1 meU H. With

f«r description of character.

•.v ne Tance. and marriage and 
lie Dollar Character Servi 

Parm-r. 751 Batlmrst Street. Toron
""Sheet Mew^Kooucts

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEO 
EDMONTON VANCOUVER CAIOARV

eir.SDE No. 2(

X.z

Easy mimitto Mowers
that cut wim rezeriihe
Aftoartk Mowvr will keep 
year lawn trim and neai

ThortugWr nt/oèM. gutrmft»/. At your hard
ware dealers.
JAMES SMART PLANT

sRockville ont.
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The Beauly of Simple Walk,V*r
f*k * v<Èrv 11, 1

Bp *BT ETHEL CARPENTERk , s VîL: V* ■ .W;
! ■very woman wants her home te he flat oil paint may be applied directly

the surface. Though costing more 
at first, this finish wears well and 
pastilles itself In the end.

When a wall is of wood, no matter 
hew rough or unsightly, it may be 
painted in one of the oil colors ad
vised for any interior wait Or It may 
be covered with wall board, which

w r, U pretty, and if she has striven to 
it so she takes more pride in Us 
beauty than she does in the psefss 
tlon of its cleanliness, and that Is wf* 
ing a great deal It gives any woman 
keen delight to know that her heme 
is lovely, that it is in style, that it 
is the prettiest one in the counryside; 
in other words, that she sets the style may be painted or papered.
In these matters Instead of follow-1 Wall paper always makes a de-

| lightful wall finish. Usually a plain 
And any woman, no matter how or a two-toned paper is the wisest 

busy she is, could steal a few moments choice, and one of these papers la 
here and there to plan and to accom- j what I should select myself in fur- 
plish decorative improvements in her, nishing most farmhouses.
Home, if she felt sure she knew what 
honestly would improve it

So it is because I know from ex
perience the thing that wifi work the 
greatest miracle in any home that I| 
say without. hesitation that your walls j 
should receive first consideration. To 
illustrate the absolute necessity of 
proper walls, I must toll you about 
some wall of mine in a little house 
fifty miles from any big city. When 
the house first became mine its down
stairs rooms were papered in “parlor 
paper” of the most discouraging sort.

It was of gilt and brown and ecru,
In garish stripes and large round 
motifs, and, seen in combination with 
woodwork of seemingly unfriendly 
gray, the effect was melancholy and 
depressing Indeed.

’

. ^ J; —
»tlon»to Agronomist^ 73 Adelaide 8t. West, Toronto

ULTIVATION. Having planted good seed, the grow
er should start with a harrow and 
weeder as soon as the corn comes 
through the soil.

If you follow the foregoing method 
by cultivating your corn crop before 
planting it, and then running over it 
with harrow and weeder two or more 
times after planting, your job of culti
vating your com is more than half 
done. And then if your subsequent 
cultivations are done with cultivator 
points that will not penetrate more 
than an inch in depth or just deep 
enough to destroy weeds and make a 
mulch you have properly cultivated 
your com crop.

X
Address commui

*00 MUCH CPUfi
More corn 

tlon than A>y 
The averige
oom and does nothing with it until it 
Is high e: lough to plow with a culti
vator equipped with a big, broad, 
sharp-pointed blades arid fenders to 
keep the 4irt from covering the com.

Then he sets his cultivator to plow 
as deep as possible and as close to 
the corn as he can go. If his 
has been checked, he will plow it both 

k^, waye in this manner. And
thus cultivate his com four or five 
times, never adjusting his cultivator 
to plow shallow. Generally at the last 
cultivation his com will be so high 
that the cult^ator will break much THICKENING THIN MEADOWS, 
of it down.

I once had a neighbor who thus 
cultivated his corn at the last culti
vation, when his corn was so high that 
his cultivator broke down a large per
centage of it. We were in the midst 
of a summer drought, and he was 
making the cultivator’s points go as 
deep as he could make them go, and

, Hie method of thickening a thin
turnthey were firgt year>, rt(ind of timothy is togr®“t Tf®68 °f fl,ne | harvest the young, thin fields a little 

Sto/r row: 0^00^“^^ He say, that it is not necessary 

plowed the corn blades began to with
er ns they do under a midday sun 
during a summer drought. Before he 
began to thus cultivate that com it 
bore every evidence of producing 

w. seventy or more bushels to the acre.
It didn't produce thirty bushels to the 
acre.

is destroyed by cultiva- 
pest, storm or drought, 
com grower plants his i

ing it.

,
01

EFFECTIVE WALL PAPERS.
But occasionally just the right 

i figured paper may be used, 
hould be selected for its quaintn 
ind should show a pattern similar to 
hose used in English chintzes or the 

paler calico designs. Foliage papers 
of the smaller and less elaborate de
signs may be used and these should 
be very pale and of a neutral gray 
or putty color, without spottiness.

In choosing any sort of figured pa
per, as large a sample as possible 
should be fastened to the wall for 
testing purposes, since many designs 
are hard on the eyes when actually 
covering the whole wail.

But unless professionally guided, 
very few of us are able to choose a 
desirable figured paper. And so, since 
the plainer ones are in really better t 
taste and allow more leeway In the 
rest of the room furnishings, I should 
advise the use of one of these smart 
plain papers.

As I have said, the plain papers 
may be understood to Include the self 
tones and the two tones. In these lat
ter may also be Included the pale 
neutral papers showing black cross
bars, etripings and dots. These are 
very effective and result in a practi
cally one-toned wall.

The tones to choose in wall paper 
are ivory, tan, cream, putty or any 
pleasant pale gray. The paper should 
show a flat, unglistening surface, and 
when another tone is used it should be 
velvety in texture rather than metal
lic. In the self tones, select stripes, 
dots, crossbars or small vine effects. 
Some unglietonlng ceiling papers in 
powder design make admirable wall

com This
This photo shows Capt. A. W. Stevens with the new Fairchild six-mile 

aerial camera which he will use in photographing the Amazon from the air.he will

Home Educationi

t*
•The Child’s First School !o the Family”—ProeboL*

Frequently a new meadow is too 
thin, or has a patchy stand. A 160- 
acre farmer near us, who has about 
half of his farm in hay and who pro
duces in the neighborhood of $2,000 
worth of prime market hay each year, 
takes great pains in securing a per
fect and clean stand of grasses and 
clovers in his meadows.

The Child’s Social Problem — By Sophie Kitchener
In a more or less hushed, expectant, the ethics of their group, their child’s

society, had been violated. The tat
tler who, instead of standing up and 
taking the little hurts they all had to 
endure, or fighting it out if it reached 
such a pass, always ran home to his 
mother, roaring his chagrin at the 

one. In another moment the boy’s top of a powerful pair of lungs with 
mother would hurry out of the house no thought of shame, was in a sense 
in answer to her son’s lusty cries and an outlaw.
cross the street to learn what had They were too young to realize that 
happened to him.

The children were not afraid of her.
There was rather a sense of long- 
suffering endurance in the way they 
waited for the scolding and her 
threats that “they would get into 
trouble if they did not leave Jimmy 
alone.” They were quite bored, al
though they did not know the name 
for the feeling, at the frequency of 
this same happening. They were con
scious, too, that they did not go out 
of their way to hurt Jimmy. They 
rather liked him and were really 
friendly. But it was his inability to 
play along with them and accept the 
general give and take of their youth
ful society that had become annoying; 
a disagreeable shadow was cast when 

On this same farm, where red clover he joined the group. The shadow was 
is mixed with timothy, the owner al- specifically that of his mother, ready So, with the circumstances such as 
lows all of the late summer and fall at all times to come out to defend and they were, all Jimmy could continue 
growth of clover on land of rather protect him from them. This was, of to do was disturb his playmates and 
thin stand to mature and remain in course, because she could not see that acquire for himself a disposition that 
the field to fall down and reseed the he needed no more protection in his would be difficult to escape in man- 
soil. Clover, being a biennial, with j social experiences than the rest of hood—and simply because his mother 
timothy will die out after the second them, 
year, leaving timothy only. But, by When Jimmy went crying home, the working out of his problem as an 
allowing late summer and fall clover they knew in some vague way that individual and as a future man. 
to ripen and remain on the land with 
clover and timothy mixed, perpetual 
clover In the crop may be secured.

I
unresisting attitude a group of chil
dren were waiting for one of their 
number, who was at that moment 
howling his way across the street, to 
reach his mother “to tell her on 
them.” The occurrence was not a new

F A WHITEWASH MIRACLE.
I felt many moment of discourage

ment about this house In the month 
between taking it and moving in, 
though I had ordered the paper re
moved from the wall and whitewash 
applied instead as a temporary 
measure.

to allow the timothy to become over
ripe for self-feeding, but fully mature. 
Then, in harvesting, enough new seed 

I will shatter off in the field to reseed 
; the land completely and heavily. At 
the same timfr the hay will make good 
feed with proper handling.

it was not entirely Jimmy's fault. His 
mother had encouraged his natural 
timidity with her own overweening 
sense of protection. Furthermore she 
desired to have her mind at rest 
through knowing “everything he did.” 
So she*had cautioned him to come to 
her whenever anything went wrong, 
to tell her when anyone hurt him and, 
in general, to come running to her 
with every petty difficulty attendant 
upon finding his bearings in the so
cial order.

Nor did she realize that Jimmy 
would have little innate power to de
fend himself in the increasingly intri
cate social struggles if she acted as 
a shield for him throughout his child- 
hood, the determining period of his 
life.

î The day of moving in stands out in 
my memory. I opened the door into 
the living room, which gave directly 
on the road, with—the impression 
strong upon me of the old brown-and- 
grayness of-my last visit—and I stood 
confronted by a miracle.

The walls were the simple and beau
tiful white that creamy whitewash 
gives to things. The woodwork was 
the same gray it had been, but in com
bination with the new white walls it 
had taken on a mysteriously decor
ative quality, so that the room achiev
ed t^p effect of space, dignity and a
beautiful simplicity. The house had covering at low expense. As a rule, 
become decoratively new and lovely ] unless the celling plaster is very un- 
on account of the new treatment of, even, a plain fiat-finish paper a trifle

paler than that used on the wall is 
I want to tell you just what kind of, the best choice. But do not be overly 

walls accomplish the greatest beauty, troubled about uneven plaster. This 
for the farmhouse and accomplish it is the day of hand-made things. Do 
at no great expense. | not try tô make your farmhouse too

The simplest treatment, and one sophisticated and ready-made looking, 
that is very beautiful, is water tint! In selecting a wall tone, whether 
This is applied to plaster, either it is to be paper, tint or paint, it is 

Spring is so much the loveliest time rough or smooth, and results in a love- ] a good plan to decide on one pale * 
of the year.” ly velvety surface somewhat resem- ; enough so that it is possible to do

“But you love Summer, when she bling whitewash, but much more the ceiling in this tone too. If a tan 
comes, don’t you?” said Spring. smooth and fine. It is suited to any or a deeper gray is selected, the ceil- 

“Why, Boodles 1” said Topsy. “Just room and to nearly any house. | ing should be done in a tone a few
think of hot days by the sea, when we It creates an artistic effect wherever | tints lighter. Do not run borders of 

paddle and bathe again.” it is used, if the proper color tint is any description on your walls. If it
“I'd rather have Spring, with all selected, and if no border trimming is necessary to have some finish at 

the birds making nests,” said Popsi. or stenciling is employed. \ the ceiling turn, use the plainest sort
“That reminds me,” said Spring. The colors which may be advised of picture molding and fTaint it to 
“When you were looking for the dra- are cream, pale putty-tan, pearl gray,1 match the walls or the woodwork, 
gon the other day, did you hear a dove gray, pewter gray, honeysuckle j treating the woodwork. _ ■ 
willow-wren singing?” yellow—which may be lightened with] The woodwork should be considérée!

“Yes!” cried Topsy. “We did hear white—and white. It is best to avoid a part of the wall treatment, and 
a sweet little warbly song.” any really definite color in most wall, since all walls should be made to take

“Before you came there was a little treatments, though a tint may lean their place -as effective backgrounds, 
water-vole sitting here, and he told more toward a certain desired color {the woodwork should be pale and neu- 
me that this morning Mrs. Willow- by adding a little of this color to aj tral and lighter than the walls, or 
wren had hatched out four little pale and neutral tint . exactly the same tone as the walls—

surgery. j Even spring—that hard-worked birds!” Water tint may be applied to walls' with one exception; and that is when
The reason for this is because the fairy, was tired that morning. Her “Oh! Can’t we go and look at by the veriest amateur, the material the woodwork is made to count de

puss burrows down under the big busiest time was over. The year now them?” they cried, all together. costing two or three dollars a room, j coratively by painting it a color con-
The crate cord that controls the movement of j was fully awake, and everything was “Well, I shall have to make you in- Walls tinted in this manner may not, treating with the walls which are- 

the neck. The under part of this growing and flowering and nesting visible I think, or the little mother be cleaned, but they usually stay fr sY either neutrally plain or unobtrusive-
cord or ligament now becomes diseased and mating in the full tide of life. might be afraid to come back!” two to four years, depending upon the| ly figured.
and looks much like a frozen wattle So she came down through the reeds “We’ll be just as quiet ac little use they receive, and when they do' Colors that may be advised for suclf 

The hens are then easily driven into on a chicken. Sometimes a portion ' to the river and sat down by the mice,” said Popsi. get shabby it is a simple and Inex- painting of the room woodwork are
the crate from which they may be of this ligament, several inches in water-lilies where a little furry,I “Come then!” said Spring, and i pensive matter to do them over. An- apple green, olive green, peacock blue, 
taken one at a time for individual length, is taken out entirely, so that round-nosed water-vole was also sit- silently she led them through the other wall finish that recommends gray and a very dull soft yellow. One 
inspection. all diseased tissues may be removed ting enjoying the quiet June sunshine, thick undergrowth. itself is a covering that comes ready, of the most attractive farmhouse in-
_ It is often desirable to know just, and the poll-evil abscess given a! To the river, too, came the children, “I see the nest!” cried Popsi sud- to hang, painted in oil on cloth, and teriors I have ever seen depended
hoV-niany eggs a flock of hens must! chance to heal. \ chattering down the winding pathway, denly as they crept on hands and which may be applied to any flat sur-] largely on its woodwork of olive green
produce daily in order to pay for the] Very peculiar foreign objects may On hearing them, the vole slipped knees through the tangle. “Oh, such face. A flat finish in a plain tint is for its charm. There was a great deal,
feed that is being consumed. A very, cause poll evil. In one case a horse quietly into the water, but Spring for| a darling little nest! Look! It has a to be advised in this material. The] of this woodwork in the living room—<

ligfSimple formula for arriving at this had been troubled with a sore on his once was not in a hurry and let them! little roof, and a door in the side!” fabric wears well, does not fade, peel( cupboards, shelves, latched doors, flre^ 
pfInformation is to divide the price of head, just back of the left ear. When gather round. Boodles climbed into i On the ground, in a tangle of weeds or crack, and may be cleaned with ai place surroundings, and in combina- 
F feed a hundred pounds by the price the lump was lanced, a small tooth her lap and Topsy sat by her side,I was the little domed nest of the warb- damp cloth. | tion with the walls of ivory, the wood-*

of eggs a dozen and multiply the re- was found to be the exciting cause,, while Popsi lay flat on the warm 1er. It was made of dry grass and When plastered walls are in good work did much toward furnishing the
suit by three. The figure thus oh-] and after this was taken out, the ab- grass and looked up into her radiant' roots, and lined with hair and condition and warrant the expense,1 room,
tained wity be the percentage egg scess rapidly healed. face. | feathers.

» yield your Xiens must show in order to] 0 “Well, children!” said Spring. “I!
¥■ pay for ft^ed under the price condi- r**. . , . . am glad you found me today, for I Boodles.
V tions stated. j 1 niCK Vrcam and Inin. shall not hè-here very much longer.”.

If feed is cos'JAng $2.75 a hundred Thick cream has less milkx serum “Oh!” cried the children in chorus, j 
pounds and eggs -are bringing twenty- ] than thin cream and because df this “You haven’t got to go away, have 

have (275-T-25) j does not spoil as quickly. This is an 
This means that the flock advantage to the farmer who can not 

must, me laying at the rate of 33 per bring his cream to the creamery very 
cetyl.. or thirty-three eggs a day for often. Souring of the cream is not 
vach hundred hens—if of the Amer- objectionable, but when it is soured 
ican or general purpose breeds—in at random, undesirable odors and 
order to pay for their feed. With 
Leghorns and other light breeds it

With this farmer’s rather large 
acreage of meadow, a week or more is 
required to harvest all the hay crop. 
Some fields must be cut first, and some 
must wait a week or more. He cuts 
the fields of thickest stand first, al
lowing fields of thinner stand to be 
handled last, when the seed will be 
riper and when self-seeding will 
result.

My corn, just on the other side of 
the fence, cultivated in a way to con
serve the corn roots and conserve 
moisture, produced ninety bushels to 
the acre.

Experiments have proved that plow
ing corn three inches deep, six inches 
from the plant, cut the crop six bush
els to the acre, and plowing four 
inches deep cut the yield eighteen 
bushels to the acre.

The best method of cultivating 
is to cultivate it before planting.

Assuming that you have a good 
seed bed containing an ample supply 
of plant food to grow the crop, then 
this seed bed must be kept free of 
vmeds. The best way to get the good 
seed bed and free it of weeds is to 
plow it,deep enough and disk and har
row i^mtil the soil is fine and the 
weeds are killed. And it ought to be 
disked and harrowed two or more 
times.

f
f, -

The method, of course, is both 
simple and inexpensive.

corn
/
X

its walls alone.

brought no real thought to bear on

POULTRY. HORSE.
As the time for culling approaches Poll evil is just what its name indi- 

it is well to spend a little time and cates—an “evil of the poll,” which in 
effort in getting together the sort of horses denotes that part of the head GOOD-BYE TO SPRING, 
equipment that will both simplify the just between the ears. It was a lovely morning in June;
actual culling and prevent too serious Starting as a small swelling just hot a cloud in the sky, and only the 
discomfort for the hens while this back of the ears, the owner thinks it1 gentlest of warm breezes stirring the 
necessary work is being accomplished, has been caused by a bruise or too ] reeds. All the wild things had been

It should be recognized clearly that tight a halter or bridle. As it resists ] up and about since early dawn, hunt- 
the process of catching and handling all treatment and goes from bad to ] ing, breakfasting, singing and chat- 
the hens tends to check the produc- worse, he may lance it himself or sum- j tering, and seeing to their own do- 
tion of those that are laying. It is mon a veterinarian. A careful ex-j mestic affairs. Now there was a hush 
important, therefore, that the hens amination reveals the true condition, ; throughout the land as if all were 
be caught in such a manner as to and in poll evil we have one of the weary with the strenuous morning’s 
frighten them as little as possible. most difficult maladies to combat in work.

A catching coop or crate which has 
R hinged or sliding door on top and 
a sliding door in one end is most con
venient for this

can

5

i

purpose.
ould be set outside the house with 
F open end over the regular hen

exit.

“Where are the babies?” asked . stillness a little song was heard. It 
; began with a long high note, tqrieWed 
' down and down, and died away, teft- 
ly, sweetly, into the air.

At once from the other side came

down a rayeof sunshine, there came e 
clear silvery voice:

“Good-bye, children, good-bye! My 
work is done for this year; when the 
roses come out, then Summer cornea 
in. . . Good-bye . . . Good-bye . , * 
—Olive Hocken in “The Pageant of 
Nature.”

“They must be asleep!"
“Now,” said Spring, “I will make 

you all invisible, and you must lie very 
yonT” quiet, and then perhaps we shall see

“Why, of course!" said Spring, the little birds>eing fed.” 
smiling a little. “You can’t have me Spring touched them, and the chil- 
here all the year round!” “Oh dear!” dren became one with reeds and bush- 
cried Boodles. “I wish we could. Cs and splatter of sunlight. In the

five cents a dtvzen, we
X3—33. another note—a sharp call, and out 

of the nest-door poppeff four little 
heads with big bobbly eyes and wide- 
open mouths. The lovely song of the 
father bird had only soothed them to 
sleep, but when mother called like that
—then there was something worth care shr aid be given the loading and 
waking up for. Out came the little' Bhipping 0f all kinds of livestock but 
heads, and in a flash the mother was m^e especially hogs. A sudden rise 
there with a caterpillar in her beak. jn temperature, increased humidity, 
and away the mother-bird flew, while too much bedding, overloading, a stock 
Into the throat of the nearest it went, car sidetracked where all breeze is 
the four heads^ vanished into the cut off by other cars# buildings ot 
darkness of the nest. * sheds may easily mark up sudden

“Peep!” Again came the call; again iosses by death of excessive shrinkage^ 
the heads appeared. This time No. 2 An livestock should be kept as 

: swallowed the titbit, and all was quiet qujetiy as possible beforfc loading^ 
1 as before. For an hour the children Undue and unnecessary assorting* 
, lay and watched. Sometimes the noise and disturbance should be 
mother would come with grubs or 
flies, and sometimes the father, until 
at last all were satisfied. Then the 
willow-wren sat again on the bramble- 
bough and went on with his own little 
plaintive song.

; At last the children could keep still 
1 no longer. They jumped Up- 
ed round for the fairy Spring.

Nowhere was she to be seen!
Out of the glitter at noon, ringing

Warm-Weather Shipping.
This is the season when greatef.

over
ripening may occur, resulting in poor 
quality butter. Thick cream* being 

is more nearly correct to use 2.5 as lighter than thin cream, the express' 
a multiplier because of the lower feed charges are lower, and there is less 
consumption of these breeds. ; bulk for the creameryman to handle. I

Under commercial flock conditions Thick cream pasteurizes more effv 1 . 
it is commonly estimated that feed ciently and larger amounts of starter 
cost constitutes 60 per cent, of the may be used, which aid in controlling 
total cost of .keeping hens for egg the flavor of the butter. For proper 
production. If we multiply by five churning, the cream should not be 
instead of by three we can arrive at less than 30 per cent, butterfat. 
the approximate production necessary. 
from the floA: to pay all costs of egg 
production. j

j . j m

[lv;

•U t.mI ilpi*■
Cold Drinks for Field Hands.

* avoided. Excessive manure should be 
removed from cars before fresh bed* 
ding is put in. Cars to be loaded with 
nogs should have no bedding other 
tRan. sand which should be well wet* 
ted. Load comfortably full without 
overcrowding, yet too light loading 
occasions jostling which in turn caus* 
es increased shrinkage.

, During the extreme hot weather 
Write your name each day in men at work in the fields enjoy a 

gentleness, kindness, patience, cour-1 drink of cold water. To meet this 
t€8y. Good deeds are life’s brightest | requirement I took an earthen gallon 
stars. They shine in the daytime as! jUg and fitted two thicknesses of as- 
well as ii the night.—John Wana- bestos paper round it, tying securely,

then covering with burlap, sewing 
this on. Fill the jug with cold water, 

The optimist is the man who has dampen the coverin'?, and you will 
a good tine wherever he goes, because have cold water a half day.—Mrs. C. ; 
h? carries his good time with him. I C. M.

v
■/
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w maker.
and look-WP

Ii.M. King George and the King of Italy are here shown leaving Victoria 
' | Station for Buckingham Palace during the Italian monarch's visit to London. I Time is gold.
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(i otion Examination Results)
Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Lucy Benntnger, 

Helen Schmidt, Lenora Devlin, Leo 
Miss ere, Beatrice M. Weiler, Mar
garet MacDonald, Beatrice Wéilér, 
Lizzie May Schefter, William Zim
mer, Dorothy Walter, Francis Berg
man, Arthur Herrgott.

Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Evelyn Schefter, 
Gertrude Devlin, Kathleen Lenahan, 
Genevieve Sauer, Godfrey Schuett, 
Beatrice Herrgott, Theodore Hesch. 
Albert Goetz, James Huber, Gerard 
Fedy, Loretta Dietrich, Alexander 
Herrgott, Amelia Lobsinger, Appo- 
lonia Frank, Leonard Kunkel, Bessie 
Schumacher, Estel Bergman, Fran
cis Fedy.

Jr. Ill to Sr. HI—Gertrude Wissler 
Helen Missere, Hubert Schmidt, 
Harvey Weiler, Leo Weber, Alfred 
Diemert, Irene Hoffarth Mathilda 
Palm, Bertha Dietrich, Edward Diet- 
lich, Helene Herrgott, Anna Lob- 
smger, Alfred Schefter.

Sr. II to Jr. Ill—Amelia Dietrich 
Albert Schefter, Hilda MacDonald, 
Arthur Sauer, Jerome Bergman, 
John Lenahan, Gerald Bcnninger, 
Loretta Buhlman, Stephen Missere. 
r Jr" , Sr- H—Francis Schmaltz, 
Leonard Hesch, Norman Herrgott,

Mfsere, Francis Diemert, H 
Cynl Fedy, Leonard Arnold,
Hcffarth. ’
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Our State Will Be Closed Every Thursday Noon at 12.30 o’clockA
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► f NEMO CORSETS ;

u

25
:Catch the picture No. 530 “The New Model” 3®
i

with a Kodak SOMETHING NEW IN CORSET DESIGN IS EMBODIED IN THE 

NEW NEMO DIAPHRAGM CONTROLLING CORSET NOW ON DIS- 

PLAY IN OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT.

m

becôm 25For a fish . story- 
story when your Kodak pictures tell it.

Come to us for Kodaks and supplies.
Our Kodak counter stocks the en- 

^ tire Eastman line of amateur photo- * graphic goods.

es a true
)s "

s
EXCESS FLESH, INSTEAD OF BEING 

TOP, IS ALLOWED TO DROP DOWN INSIDE THE CORSET TOP, 

HNSURING A SMOOTH WAIST LINE EFFECT.

MADE OF DURABLE PINK CONTIL

25 CROWDED OVER THE

Tony

Arnold!™ ’ D°r0thy Weiler. Elden

,.Jr- *°. Sr. I—Margaret Weiler
Mary Weish«ur, Evelyn Sehefter, Pat- 
ncia Sauer, Tony Buhlman, Florence 
Bergman Clayton Hoffarth, Cyril
Hdet1’rA1h”n Walter> Russel DevHn, 
Elden Lobsinger, Alphonse Steffler
,araWetrber’ F1°renCe M^ere, Flor-’

-

IN SIZES 24 to 36. >1Autographic Kodaks-r$6.70 up
Price $5.00

J. N. SCHEFTER MENS’ STRAW 
SAILORS

fci
'■sr

PUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT. <

Promotion Examinations

lr,V° Jr- Iv- MRdmay Public School. 
The names are arranged in order of 
nent.
-If1 .t0 !V—(Honours) Celeste

MEN’S NEW STRAW SAILORS 

BRAIDS, COME IN WHITE AND TAN 

STRAW STYLES COME WITH BLACK BANDS, 

STRAWS COME IN PLAIN BROWN,

BANDED:

IN FINE 

STRAWS.

AND ROUGH 

THE WHITE 

AND THE TAN 

ALSO FANCY COLORED

ÏÎ ■

m

H. Baliagh, ( Principal ) 
. , Boom II
r JI! to Sr- HI—(Hononrs) Roy 
Fink 80%, Margaret Filsinger 77 
Bruce Kalbfleisoh 75, (Pass)Wil- 
fred Domm 74, Gertie Harrison 72

' w t*0*’ ln-<pa«) Emma 
Wenzel 72, Emma Schmidt, 70, Ed- 
ward Schwalm 67.

^irst to Jr. II—(Honours) Alice 
Liesemer 78, Ethel Filsinger 76, 
Edith Sovereign 75, (Pass) Ezra 
Wenzel 72, Thomas Finegan 69.

’r: f”™lfr ta Jr- I—(Honours) Rus
so Sr!1WaJm 82* Elviretta 
80, Lloyd Liesemer 80,
Losch 77, (Pass) Edgar Lewis 74 
Wesley Widmeycr 1— *
Klein 68.

Prices $1.50 $2.00 and $2.5073

Tear up your Carpet
and use rugs and painted, varnished, 
stained or waxed floors. You’ll have a 
more stylish home, and your floors will 
be better, cleaner, and more healthful 
in every way.

. :
*7?;

Fancy Ribbon 48c per yard
satiI!dZluês76Rciup°to8ilÎ50atlain Shad6S’ SUk Md B0^FrA

X,

48ci.

Widke
Eileen Ladies Blouses

New Blouses in Black, Sand and Chinese Yellow at
Sherwin-Williams

Modern Method Floor Finishes

give the dressiest floor effects at a cost 
that is always lowest.

12, IJorman

15.00Nora Kennedy (Teacher)

Report of s. s. no,

(Promotion Examination 
The following are the 

l .ained by the puoiis 
nations.
Ii VIvT„Hon0U7v G9%—Pass.

, , v ^r* IV—Marjory Persch-
ir mei i’ Emma Dahms 74.

Mirenda PerJhba^her

srss.’WtHohnstein 60. ’ Leonard I *

JNflL°sSLK%d6,HW^U"-| *
Dahms 75, Eileen Taylor ^ 1 “

' ^ !
63, (recommended in Spelt E BoyS Khaki SMîtS, SlZ6S 7

HELWIG BROS> 7, CAKRICK.For Pointed Finish—Inside Floors — The S-W. Inbi 
__ Porch Floon—Tut 8-W. Por<

For Varnished Fin

de Floor Paint, 
ch Floor Paint.

lieh—Natural— Mar-not, 
a durable floor varnish. 

loonl»o, stain and varnish com- 
' • , bined.

For Waxed Finish— 
y \ Per Unsightly Cracks in Old Floors— 
‘ \m Thi <-Mf. Crack and Seam Filler.

Results) 
percentages

on all exam-THE8-W. FLOOR Wax.

■ GENERAL MERCHANTS,a * fli

1

If you are undecided 
as to how you shall 
finish your floors, 
talk to us about it; 
we can help you.

*

S'

^ THE PEOPLE S STORE.M M '"A

■
» ’ELiesemer & Kalbfleisch 68.

E
ftNëw Sailor Straws. New

est American styles. Price ^5 
£2.50 to £3.50.

Kintz 
■ng.)
w u Jr„ H—Lorena 
Walter Borth 330 

> ?tein 321.
Jt- Primer 

Nelson Kutz. 
fr- Primsr to 

Reddon.

E>-EGARRICK COUNCIL. 16 20Edxvard Hill, gravel ................
Jacob Becker, gravel ..............

Miidmay, June 301 S™on Huber- contract gravel
ling and 43 Ids gravel .... 18 45 

Wm. Dahms, work on 15th s.r. 98 37 
Wm. Polfuss, work on con. 6.. 45 75 

Polfuss, work on Howick 
and Garrick townline .,

Dahms 37o, E 15 y ears*
Emma Hohn-j )g 

Dahms, 1 E
8 10

E «

;. *to Jr. I—MiltonGarrick Council met this 
pursuant to adjournment. All the 
members present. The Reeve in 
the chair. The minutes of last meet
ing were read and adopted.

date
/ i

7 Ï 4
ESr' Primer—Harvey ! * Boys Khaki Pantr, first

Loiinc Lippert, (teacher) $ lOUgS SiZOS 7 tO 15 years
Wm.
T n ^ , .........116 80

„ !• Gowdy, repairs to grader ... 5 00
, , 1'1. ance Report * .,îIl\Louia Kunte made an offer of

Ihe following accounts were re- $100 for the road allowance between
ferred to the Finance Committee and lots 10 and 11 Con. C Cei-rieV
recommended to be paid. The clerk was instructed to preSm.
John P. Haelzle, 74 loads gray 11 10 a by-law providing for the closing 
rv D-n—.— i—' -J-=— “ — up of the said royi allowance.

Mr. Peter Kroetsch, pathmaster of 
2 00 D'v. 75, asked Council to provide ce- 

14 25 ment for repairing concrete walk at

Big Specials on Mens afled '^ 
Boys Ready-Made ClotJaiSe EDEEMBRTON SEPARATE SCHOOL

(Piom'tion Examination) 
', Form, Jr. to Sr.—Alberta 

Anthony Niecen, Florence 
der.

rr. IV to Sr. IV—Marie Goetz. 
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Florence

E E -i
Overalls, Leather Label 

E Brand. In Black and Blue 
* Striped
E ■

Goetz, I * 
Stroe-

D Robertson, legal advice ___ 2 03
Dr McCue, examining L. Spit- 

zig re H. of R.
John Wilton, gravel
Norman Schumacher, gravel.. 4 95 Carlsruhe. Council
Formosa El. Light Co., street 

lights, 3 months ........... ,...
J A Johnston, >4 yr sal clerk. 156 00 „
H Keelan, H yr sal Treasurer 40 00 Highways inviting delegates

Council to attend 
Owen Sound 
to be filed.

Jasper—Durrer—That this 
.do now adjourn to 
Monday, the 28th i_ __

age to crop ................................ 14 30 transact general business^.L-C^ried
Jos Grcb, 52 hrs wrk overtime 13 00 
Edward Hill, gravel .,
Fred Liesemer, gravel 
Solomon Helwjg, rep. for grad 

and 2 days man and team.. 10 75 
C. Waack, gravel ....
Mrs. C. Klein, (ravel

------ ------ E
E

Special W 
same. *

Jfl

Linoleum Ends 
Prices to clear out

ti
Kunne-

man, Clarence Huber, Monica Hu
bei, Lucy Huber, Loretta Meyer,, — 
Eugema Kunneman, Susanna Sir- ■ 
oeder, John Ernewein, Annie Nie'- ■ 
sen, Gertrude Meyer, Caecilia Nie- * 
sen. I *.

IN to -Sr. HI—Nathalie Goetz,] E 
Theresa Stroeder, Allan Rehkopf, E 
Cletus Kunneman, Mary Kocher’ I kw 
Alr.hcnse. Niesen. Cletus Wagner.’ 2 

S . II to Jr. Ill—Viola Schneider, | E 
Cletus Huber, Mary Fortney, Syl- E 
vester Fortney, Annette Niesen, Mr 
Eugene Huber. ™

Jr. II to Sr. II—Luella Schneider, Er- 5 
win Kunneman, Joseph Stroeder. E

Part II—Wilfrid Niesen, Wendeiin ■ 
Niesen. 2

Part I—Justine Huber, John Huber, 5 
Agnes Fortney, Anrdew Fortney E 

Primer Class—Vera Kuflheman,' Geo. * 
Huber. Catharine Wagner, Oscar 
Schneider, Albert Niesen, Eldon w 
Kunkel, Clemens Fortney, Marie ^ 
Niesen, Gertrude Kupferschmidt. E

ru5rune' council agreed to pay 
for cement for said sidSwalk, not to 

28 78 exceed $50. E ,sE >Communication from Dept. of 
from

a conference at 
on July 10, was ordered

E
I Mawhinney, gravel 
Wm Kupferschmidt, gravel... 14 30
Geo. Fischer, gravel .................. 24 60
Fred Harper, gravel ................ 18 30
Jos. Seifried, gravel .................. 23 70
Anth Stracss, gravel and dam

age to crop ................................

E9 00

FEED—Bran, Shorts, Screenings and Chop. 

FLOUR—Prairie Pride and Thorobred..

E
ECouncil

meet again on 
day of July to E 1 jj

IX -Y

a9 45v,

its\°a%CT„ttZme^r-bUt
lodges get along very well without 

women, but the churches wouldn’t 
,ast a week without them.

22 50 E
Highest Prices Paid for Cream, Butter, Eggs, Etc. m

,Bf. 6 15

Ernest Pletsch, running grades 39 30
A. Rehkopf, gravel ....................  18 00
Jno. Duffy, extra work in Div. 14 00
Mrs. X. Oberle, gravel ............ 24 00
G G Pletsch, 12 hrs team grad 6 00 
John Niesen, gravel

t*
* V

ert eBrirta1nal5

our wouid-be politicians have cost 
Canada more than that with the last 
named disease alone.

SI ’•--IWEILER BROS.Some of E E mE16 36 jE
i
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